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Rabbi Jacob Neusner Denied
Visa To Visit US-SR Meeting
Last month the Auociation for
Jewish Studies (AJS) selected University Professor and Ungerleider
· Disting!lished Scholar of Judaic
Studies, Jacob Ncusncr of Brown
University as.one of four American
representatives to a three-day symposium in Moscow designed to explore the future of Jewish culture
within the Soviet Union.
The organizers of the symposium, most of whom are "refusenik_s" (Soviet Jews denied perm\ssion lo emigrate to Israel)
hoped that"in the spirit of the Hclsinki agreement, Jews from around
the world would be allowed to meet
and discuss the plight of the world's
largest J~wish population.
Earlier this week, Rabbi Neusner
and his colleagues, Marvin Herzog
of Columbia University, Baruch
Levine of New York University
and Marshall Sklare of Brandeis
University, were informed that
their rcql!_cst for visas had been denied by the Soviet government.
According to Rabbi Neusner, officials cited the fact that the invitation had not come from an official Soviet government agency and /
that the apartment in which the
meeting was to be held did not have
sufficient chairs to accommodate
the group as reasons for their acti~n. Rabbi Neusner has since ~cce,ved word tha_t the Moscow act1v1sts who organized the conference
have been imprisoned. ,

· At a "conference in exile" held
this week at Harvard University,
M arvcr Bernstein, president of
Brandeis University, said that the
Soviet actions constitute a clear
violation of the Helsinki agreement
at which the Soviet Union agreed
to help the cultural development of
national minorities.
Rabbi Ncusncr, addressing the
audience at Harvard University,
said that the Jewish people "in their
centuries of suffering, live out the
anguish and the passion of those
who sutTcr to serve and save mankind."
Jews, he said, have been told to
build their own land only to be
asked, once it is done, why Israel is
needed .
"When we take wives among the
nations," Rabbi Neusner said, "we
find the children still are Jews. And
when we don't take wives among
the nations, we arc called racists for
keeping to ourselves. We are a nation that dwells alone."
However, Rabbi Ncusner said
that the enemies o f Judaism have
heightened awar~ness of the "critical and central issues of our distinctiveness·; and of what Israel
means to humanity .
Other speakers included Elie
Wi_esel'. Professor Levine, Henry
Fe, Feingold of the City Universtity of New York , Professor Herzog and Professor Sklarc.

Lesley· Kravitz
To lead Pn Courses

BONN (JTA): Attempts arc being made to resolve a dispute that
· has surfaced recently between the
Israeli Embassy and the GermanIsraeli Society (Dcutscb-lsraelische
Gesellschaft - DIG). a group
organized to promote better
relations between West Germany
and Israel . Israeli officials have ac.cused DIG of meddling in Israeli
politics instead of furthering social
and cultural links and have charged
the Society's secretary, Rainer
Bernstein, with pro-Arab bias.
DIG supporters rejected what
· they call the "misinterpretation" of
its functions and say it was not
· organized to carry out "uncritical
. public relations work" for Israel.
Israeli Ambassador Yohanan
· Mcroz met with DIG president
Heinz Westphal last month to try to
settle the issue. Embassy sources
said the meeting was "open and
· objective" but inconclusive. A
second meeting between the Embassy and DIG officials is scheduled for next month .
DIG, which was formed 10 years
ago, claims about 2000 members,
including 100 Bundestag deputies
. and several Cabinet ministers.
Israeli officials have been unhappy
with its activities of late. They noted
that in October. Bernstein took a
group of West Berlin teachers to
Israel without consulting the Em-

bassy as is the usual practice . In
Israel, a trade union body known as
"Experiment" arranged for the
group to meet the Communist
Mayor of Nazareth, Seif Zuabi. As
a result, the Israeli Foreign
Ministry called off a planned reception for the teachers.
Later, Mcroz _ boyoottcd DIG's
annual meeting allegedly because
one of the invited speakers was
Prof. Emeritus Ernst Simon of the
Hebrew University . Simon is a
member of the "Buber Circle," a
group of Israeli intellectuals who
advocate that Israel reach an accommodation with the Palestinians.
D l l f - Dladoaed
The controversy has brought to
light political differences within
DIG . Westphal, a Social Democrat,
has defended Bernstein's position.
He said the "DIG discusses the
Mideast situation uncritically . We
don't want to force advice on Israel
but we are deeply concerned about
bringing peace to that region." But
DIG's deputy president , Erik
Blumfcld of the opposition Christian Democratic Party, accused
Bernstei n of representing "Ju sos."
the Social Democrats' militant leftleaning youth movement 11 nd of
"maintaining contact with sympalh,;_tic circles in Israel. "
Recently, the Bundesjugendring.
a left-wing umbrella organization
that claims to represent West German youth organizations with
about 4 million members, defended
DIG , of which it is a member. It
adopted a resolution stating that
"critical solidarity" was necessary
to deepen understanding between
Israel and West Germany and that
DIG had made "an important and
· indispensable contribution to this
goal." The resolution stated further
that the "distorted and polemical
attacks" on DIG were tantamount
to "an attack on the cause of
German-Israeli understanding."

Lesley Kravitz, recently appointed to the statT of the Jewish Family
& Children's Service, will conduct
two six session courses in Parent
Enrichme!lt Training this winter.
The first course will begin on
January 3 at the Barrington Jewish
Center and the next program will
be offered in February at Temple
Emanu-EI.
Mrs. Kravitz limits membership
in each group to 16 persons. She introduces theories from P.E.T .. Behavior Modification, the Communication Theory and common
methods.
Mrs. Kravitz presents the course
in three major units, Communication, Who Owns the Problem?
and Discipline Alternatives.
A graduate of George WashingBecause of a breakdown in our
camera department, we are
JERUSALEM: This past Mon- confidence motion brought by the . ton University in Washington,
D.C.. she received her master's delimited as to the number of
day night Prime Minister Yitzhak
United Torah Front. It arose from
pages we are publishing this
Rabin called for new elections and charges that Mr. Rabin had gree in social work from Bryn
Mawr.
Before
coming
to
Proviweek. Any articles which are still
the dissolution of the Israeli desecrated the sabbath by holding a
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pertinent will be published in
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next week's Herald.
his office.
afternoon of Dec. 10, a Friday, for with multiple handicaps and their
parents
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Kaizir. Mr. Rabin will remain . as
The Torah Front Party said the
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hea<l of a caretaker government un- ceremony continued past sundown:
til new elections are held in .late Mr. Rabin maintained it ended 17
May or early June, but his fragile minutes before the start of the sabruling majority was shattered on bath.
. Barely Withstood
Sunday when he expelled a coalition party. Elections were originally
Numerous splinter groups, many
sched uled for November.
of them avidly opposed to the·
JERUSALEM (JTA): Charges
Mr. Rabin's call for early elec- reli-gious representatives in
were issued last week against 74
lions was made in the wake of the Parliament, supported ·the · noresidents
of Hebron and the nearby
expuision of the N_ational Religious . confidence motion for their own
WASHINGTON: A special en- morn or less full time by the end of
Party,andaLaborPartycaucusap- political reasons. ' Nine of the 10 voy from Lebanon ·visited next w_eek. He acknowledged hav- town of Halhul, mostly youths,
proved it later in the day, submit- members of the National Religious Washington rece ntly to discuss ing met. with the Saudi Arabian suspected of desecrating the synting a recommendation to the par- Party, who were beholden to the future Arnerican international Ambassador last week to discuss agogue at the Tomb of the
Patriarchs on Y om Kippur eve. The
ty's 600-member central committee Rabin Government, abstained. Mr. economic assist.ance to aid the the present meeting in Qatar of oilin favor of formal acceptance.
Rabin ,vithstood the no-confidence country after a year and a half of producing nations and he said he special police team investigating the
event stressed that it was possible
Dur.ing that stormy political tran- challenge but only by seven votes.
civil war.
hoped prices could be -kept down.
sition period it is anticipated that severi votes. '
Ghassan Tueni, the envoy, is
Meanwhile. it is understood that the riots that followed were plannHis expulsion of the National chief editor of An Nahar, the Beirut Mr. "Atherton nas been informally ed, not spontaneous as previously
Mr. Rabin will also'c~uct an allout political campaign for reReligious Party from his majority newspaper. and is a ·c1ose associate sounded out about staying in his believed .
election.
·
came yesterday. Another no- of the president, Elias Sarkis.
present posiiion to help in mainAt the same time, three Kiryat
He met with Philip C. Habib, un- taining continuity between two ad- Arba residents have been detained
The · expulsion of the Nati'onal confidence vote is scheduled to be
Religious Party, whose members brcraght. against · Mr: Rabin in der secretary of the state for ministrations, and he said he would for questioning regarding the events
abstained in a no-confidence vote Parliament' tomorrow, led by the · political affairs, and with Alfred L. be willing .
preceding the desecration of the
against Mr. Rabin last week, cost major opposition party, the Likud, Atherton Jr., assistant secretary for
But ·Mr. Vance has not yet met tomb. A Koran was found
the Prime Minister his tenuous · which has 3'9 members. This motion ' · Neat Eastern and South Asian af- with Mr. Atherton and no formal ' destroyed lying on the floor of the
majority, leaving him with only 57· challenges the Prime Minister on
fairs.
decision has been made on Mr. tomb.
assured votes· in the 120-mcmber the ground that he no longer com- ·
The United States will begin .. Atherton's job. In. any event, Mr.
.. work to determine the forms and . : Atherton is telling friends he would
PRE-1967 BORDERS
Parliament.
. mands a majority.
After addressing Parljamcnt toAttempts were made tonight by amount of aid to Lebanon as ·a like to be assigned abroad as an amNEW YORK - There is a
day; Mr. Rabin said that it was im- . Rabin supporters to try and garner· -· result of Mr. Tucni's discussions. . bassador in the summi:r and turn _ consensus in Washington that Israel
J.; possible to ignore the defection of votes or abstentions from the
hnul ~ecisions: according to of- the Job over to a man with fresh must retreat to its prc-1967 borders
members of the Gov~rnmcnt when . • myriad spl in tcr groups in •- ficials, will most hkely be left to the .•, ideas.
...:. and a Palestinian state be establishfutu~e Carte~ ?dmi?istration~ but I Mr, Athertqn has boel:i _involved cd on the West Bank, according to
the leadership's ability to run the Parlia/Jlcnt, but Mr. R_a bin could
country was under challenge. The,- not fend off a defeat. Rather than - the Ford adm1?1strat1on has already - in the Middle East for years and - Edward R.F. Sheehan, an expert on
principle of "collective rcspon-. have his Goycmmcnt fall because pled1red to do its utmost to help the was one ·of Mr. Kissinger's closest , the Middle East who recently
sibility," Mr. Rabin said, was one - of opposition moves, Mr. Rabin - : r~con~IOI)_~ Lebanon. • __ · · ad,visets in the shuttle diplomacy - · published a controvenlal article on
"on which no one can make any brought it down himself and jmMr. Vance, who lias not wound that led to troop disengagement Secretary of State ijenry A .
compromise." .
• , , · '., ·
--- mediately started a_n~ •bid forelec;• ,'·7• up hi_s legal 11ffair.s in N~Y( · York, · · agreements between , Israel- and ... Kissinger's Mideast policy fo
situation was rai1cd • in a ·JIO' : ·tion.
, ' 1 ,' , • . - - · _ ; , ' . ' : •• . ', said ·h~ ·lroped to be ·in ·.Washington','. ,Egypt and lsrael ·amt Syria.·
· __ '"Forc~n Policy" mapzinc.

Yitzhak Rabin Has Resigned
As Israel's Prime Minister

We Regret

Edit.or Seeking Aid
To Rebuild Co~n.try

74 Arabs (_h~~~d
With Desecration
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'CLEANSERS
1550 Warwick Ave., l:louie
737..567.

S3.6 MIWON DINNER
NEW .Y ORK: More than $3.6
· milliol) in Israel Bonds was sold at a
dinner, here which paid tribute to
Ira Guilden, New York financier
and industrialist, who is serving as
chairman of the board of the Israel
!3ond _Organization_.

NEW YEAR'S EVE
ENJOY OUR REGULAR MENU • REGULAR PRICES
no cover • no minimum

EXOTIC POLYNESIAN DRINKS

Our Tiki Lounge - open 6 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Complete Selection of Coclctails
Entertainment for your dancing & listening pleasure
Champagne Toast At Midnite
Main Dining Room - Open at 12 Noon
Cantonese and Polynesian Food
1134 Bald Hill Rd., Warwick
Coll Now lo, Reservations. 828-23 I I
RAPID TAKE OUT SERVICE
828-2311
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Great ·Holiday Gifts
from Fairchilds
featured this weelc:
the elegant Glass
Hurricane Ill from
Dansk International
one beautiful item
chosen from the
extensive h~liday
gift selection
available at:

FAIRCHILD'S
·145 ELMGROVE AVE.
PROVIDENCE

331-5573

Obituaries
IRA STONE
Funeral services for Ira Stone,
59, of 78 Villa Avenue, Cranston,
traffic · manager of Bazar Sales,
' Inc., of E.ast Providence, who died
December 16 after a 10-day illness,
were held the .following day at
Temple Beth Israel. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of Ruth (Molasky)
Stone, he was born in Providence
on January 22. 1917, a son of the
late Abraham and Rose (Fain)
Stone. He lived in that city until
1973.
The World War II Army veteran
was a member of Jewish War Veterans Post 23. He was president of
the Men's Club of Temple Beth Israel. and a member of the temple's
board of directors. He was a vice
president of the New England Region of Temple Men's Clubs, past
grand chancellor of Knights of
Pythias and a member of Overseas
Lodge, F&AM.
Mr. Stone was a past president of
the South Providence Hebrew Free
Loan Association, the Men's Club
of Congregation Ohawe Sholom
and of the Congregation Chevra
Agudas Achim of Bristol. He was
also a past commander of the Reback-Winston Post. Jewish War C
Veterans.
.
In addition to his widow, he
leaves a daughter, Miss Freda
Stone of Cranston: a son, Elliot
Stone of Stoughton, Massachusetts: three sisters. Ann Bloch and
Natalie Gladstone. both of Cranston. and Jeanne Pearlmuller of
Brighton, Massachusetts: and two
grandsons.

MANUEL SIMONDS
Funeral services for Manuel Simonds. 71 . of 78 Third Street. a retired postal employee who worked
at the admissions desk at the Museum of Art. Rhode Island School
of Design. who died December 14
after a short illness, were held December 17 in the Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial was in B'nai
B'rith Cemetery in Worcester. Massachusetts.
The husband of Vera (Glixman)
Simonds, he was born in Providence. a son of the late Henry and
Sarah-Anna (Finklestein) Simonds.
He had lived in the city all his life.
Mr. Simonds worked in the special
delivery section in the downtown
building of the Post Office for 35
years. He then went to the museum
about 12 years ago.
Mr. Simonds was a member of
the National Association of Retired
Federal Employes and the American Association of Retired Persons.
Besides his wife, he is survived by
a son. Henry S. Simonds of Lenox,
Massachusetts. and a sister, Bess
Smith of Santa Clara. California.

Aged, The Miriam Hospital Women's Association, and the Golden
Agers, Majestic Guild.
Survivors include two daughters,
Miriam Bosler and Beverly Goldblatt, both of Cranston; one sister,
Anna Jagolinzer of Providence; five
grandchildren and one great grandchild.

JACOBKOPIT
Funeral services for Jacob Kopit,
76, of 121 Olo Street in Woonsocket, who died December 18, were
held on Monday at Congregation
B'nai Israel. Burial was in B' nai Israel Cemetery.
The husband of the late Yetta
(Blecher) Kopit. he was born in
Russia on April 15, 1900, a son of
the late Harry and Stissie (Stone)
Kopit. He came to this country at
the age of 10. settling in Providence. He moved to Woonsocket in
1925.
Mr . Kopit owned Leo's Market
from 1925 until his retirement in
1951. He later worked in the meat
department of the Star Market in
Woonsocket.
He was a member of Congregation B'nai Israel, B'nai B'rith and
the Chevra Kadisha .
Mr. Kopit leaves two brothers,
Leo Kopit qf Hollywood. Florida.
and George Kopit of Riverdale.
New York , and a sister, Mary Silverman of Dudley. Massachusetts.

FLORENCE PASS
Funeral services for Florence
Pass of 38 Zinnia Drive, Cranston.
who died Monday after an extended illness. were held the following
da y at the Sugarman Memorial
C hapel. Burial was in Sinai Memorial Park .
The wife of Howa rd Pass. she
was born in Salem. Massachusells,
on April 29, 1914. a daughter of
Rose (Korn) Berger-Dwares of
Providence and the late Jacob Ber-

ger.
She was a member of Temple
Beth El. a life member of The Miriam Hospital Women's Association. and a member of the Jewish
Home for the Aged .
Besides her husband and mother,
she is survived by a son, Steven
Pass. and a daughter. Deborah
Cardoza, both of Cranston: two
brothers. Dr . Joseph Berger of
Providence and David Berger of
West Hartford. Connecticut. and a
sister. Gladys Altman of Cranston.

EV A ROSE HELF AND

Funeral services for Eva Rose
Helfand. 78. of 1445 Warwick Avenue. Warwick . who died December
13, were held the following day at
the Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The wife of Henry Helfand, she
was born in Russia, a daughter of
MRS. SAMUEL SHERMAN
Funeral services for Dora Sher- the late Edel and Fannie (Rouslin)
man, 75. of 75 Oaklawn Avenue, Rakatansky . She had lived in ProvCranston. who died December 11, idence for over 50 years before she
were held the following day at the moved to Warwick 16 yeiirs ago.
Mrs. Helfand had been a book· Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. ' keeper at the former Sherman
Born in Russia, she was a daugh- Manufacturing Company for 20
ter of the late Joseph and Bella years. and at the Lindberg Office
(Cooper) Gershman. She was the Supply in East Greenwich until her
widow of the late Samuel Sherman, retirement three years ago .
She _,;,as a member of Temple
and had been a resident of Cranston for 23 years and had previously Beth Am and its Sisterhood and
lived in Providence.
The Miriam Hospital Women's AsMrs. Sherman was a member of sociation. She was a life member of
Temple Beth Torah and its Sister- the Pioneer Women's Club No. I
hood. the Cranston Chapter of Ha- where she was a board member and
dassah, the Jewish Home for the auditor. 'She also served as editor
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and secretary of the souvenir journal of the club and received awards
from the group.
· Mr. and Mrs. Helfand had celebrated their golden wedding anniversary on November 24, 1975,
Besides her husband, she is survived by one son, Seymour Helfand
of Exeter: one daughter, Eilene S.
Smith of Warwick, and two grandchildren.

FRANK BARKAN
Graveside services for Frank
Barkan, 65, of 24 Landor Street,
who died December 13, were held
the following day at the Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
'
Born in Massachusetts, he was a
son of the late David and Fannie
(Gubich) Barkan .
He is survived by two brothers,
Edward Barkan of Providence, and
Harris Barkan of North Providence.

SION BARCOHANA
Funeral services for Sion Barcohana. 80, of 20 Sargent Avenue,
who died Tuesday after a two
month illness. were held the following day at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery .
The husband of Tala (Levi) Barcohana, he was born in 1896 in Iran
where he was a merchant until he
retired in 1973 and came to Providence . He was a son of the late Jo.
seph and Mazaltov Barcohana.
Besides his wife. he is survived by
four sons, Dr. Yusef Barcohana.
Haron and Fred Barcohana. all of
Providence. and Dr. David Barcohana of Iran : three daughters. Tova
Nouhavandi of New York. Madeline Eslamboli of Italy, and Sarah
Barlevi of Providence: three brothers. Menasheh Barcohana of Israel.
Moshe and Eli Barcohana. both of
Iran; two sisters. Channah
Schwartz and Sarah Mortecki of Israel, 19 grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren .

Official's Lecture
Student Protest
KANSAS CITY (JTA): When
Valentin Kamenev, the press
counselor for the Soviet Embassy in
Washington. spoke on U.S.-Soviet
affairs and relationships lo a Russian history class on the University
of Missouri-Kansas City campus,
the UM KC Jewish college students
staged a protest on behalf of Soviet
Jewry , it was reported by Loring
Leifer. feature writer for the Kansas
City Jewish Chronicle .
A gro up of 30 students and
members of the community attended the class and queried Kamenev
during the question and answer
period following his talk. which was
sponsored by the International
Relations Council.
Todd Dollinger. a past president
of the UMKC Jewish College
Students. presented him with a petition written by Rabbi Mark Levin ,
assistant rabbi of Temple Bnai
Jehudah . The petition requested
that Kamenev "use whatever
innuence he might have to secure
the rights of personal freedom" for
Evgeny Yakir and his family, Soviet
refuseniks with whom the social
justice commillee at the temple has
been in communication.

Rufuses Petition
Seel<ing the emigration of the
·Yakir family. the petition cited the
international convention on the
elimin ation of all forms of racial
discrimination and the Helsinki
agreement. ~~ccording to Richard
Dubinsky, a member of the Jewish
College Students, Kamenev evaded
the protesters' que,s tions and refused to accept Levin's petition.
Levin explained in an interview
with the Jewish Chronicle that the
petition was refused on the grounds
that it "interfered with internal
policies of the Soviet Union."
Following the class, Kamenev
explained to Levin that there are
"two reasons why persons in the
Soviet Union are denied exit visas ."
One is that they are "convicted
criminals," and the second is that
they have "privileged information ."
Kamenev explained that he could
not divulge which of \hcse reasons
was preventing the emigration of
the Y-a«ir family-: , ·•
\
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Israel Statistics To Appear Shortly

PLANETARIUM
The Planetarium at the Roger
. W1lhams Park Museum will be
open, to the public every weekend
starting Saturday, December 11
Planetarium shows are giv~ on
Saturdays at 2:30 p.m . . and 3:30
p.m. On Sundars and holidays the
show will be given at 2, 3 and 4
p.m.

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
Evening -services will be held at
Te~ple Emanu-EI at 8:IO p.m . on
h1day , Dec~mber 24. "What Happens to Young People Jewishly
When They Go to College?" will be
the topic of discussion . A panel of
college students will answer questions.
Participating in the panel are Steven Jacober of Boston University,
Miriam Jaffe of Yale, Terna Nemtzow of Brandeis and Gil Stein of
Yale. Louis I. Kramer will be moderator.
An Oneg Slfabbat will follow the.

ENGAGED: At a party at their
home on December 11, Mr. and Mn.
Martin M. Tamldn of Warwick annll!'ncad the angapmant of Mn.
Tamkin'• daughter, Donna M.
Paolina of Cranston, ~ Michael A.
Marchionta of l'Ntvidonca. Ha ii tho
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis A.
Marchionta of Niles, Ohio.
Mill Paolino is a graduate of
Newton Collage of the Sacrod H-rt
services.
and is currently in the master's
OFFICERS Eq:CTED
Shepley Shapiro was elected · program at Rhoda Island Collage.
in the parochial
president of the Chesed Shel Emes Sha is a
Association (Lincoln Park Ceme- Khool 1y1tam. Mr. Marchionta ii· a
tery) al its annual meeting held on graduate of Proviclanca Collage and
is working as a sales ...-ntativa
December 19.
Other officers also installed by for Ganai;al Wina Company of East
Judge Jacob Alprin, are Abraham Providence.
Sha is the granclclaughtar of the
Ponce ·and Jacob Mossberg, vice
presidents: Samuel Shindler, secre- late Judge and Mrs . Luigi
tary. and Stanley Grebstein, finan- DePasquala. He ii the grandson of
Mn. Gabriel lapoclnio of Warran,
cial secretary .
Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen was guest Ohio, and the late Mr. lapocinla.

,_ha,

speaker.
Mr . Shapiro will preside al his
first board meeting on Tuesday;
January 4. when he and Mr. Mossberg will appoi nt all committees
and chairmen for 1977 .

B'NAIZION
B'nai Zion singles will hold their
first Hanukah cocktai l party and
dance o n Sunday, December 26,
from 7:30 to 12 p.m. at Temple
Mishkan Tefila , 300 Hammond
Pond parkway, Newton, Massachusetts.
· All proceeds will go for the home
for reta'rded children in Rosh
Ha'ayin, Israel.
The affair is open ·10 all single
men and women, 30 years of age or
over. Dancing will be to the Jerry
Davis orchestra.

JERUSALEM : In the official
year b!?_ok of statistics, which will
appear shortly, the following details
about conditions in Israel appear:
In the course of 15 years (in 1990)
the J.ewish population1 in Israel (not
counting ~he administered sectors)
will reach 4 million, that means 76%
of the total popul;Jtion. The nonJewish population in 1990 will
reach one million and will comprise
24% of the total population compared with 15% at the present time.
All this will happen if the yearly immigration will consist of 25,800
gross arrivals. In the last two years
12 to 14.000 have emigrated from
Israel.
For the first ti/nc in the history or
Israel, women outnumber men
there. In 1975 there were 998 men to
each 1000 women. On the average,
women outlive the men - 74.5
years for a woman and 71 years for

GOODFOOD
• MODERATELY PRICED
MENU
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When in doubt,-you need look no
furthCT for the perfect gift. The
Herald subscription is always appreciated for birthd_ays or holidays.
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BE AW ARE of the events in
your community. Subacribc to the

a man. However, women love life
less than the men. Tile proof:, In
1975, 164 women committed
suicide compared with 108 men. 989
women attempted suicide compared
with 450 men.
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London show lour
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Society
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. David Friedman
or Ivy Street were honored on the
golden an ni versary with a dinner
and receptio n on Saturday evening
al Valle's by their children.
The Friedman's children arc Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold I. Friedman of
New York. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Friedman and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald I. Friedman. both or Warwick.
Friends . and members or the family allended from New York and
Providence.
41
The Friedmans have seven
grandchildren .

Jackson Urges Direct Talks
To Settle Mideast Conflict

We manufacture our own furs
Why pay more?
Minks, raccoons, foxes from
the full-skinned garment to the pieced.
Check our quality and prices first.
Restyling Specialists:
from the conservative to the latest fur and
leather combinations
·
HOURS:

835 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE
351-4147

WASHINGTON (JTA): Sen . with Israel in supporting their
Henry M. Jackson (D. Wash .) challenge to years of a peace
declared that the "over-arching rhetoric by insisting on direct, faceprinciple" in the peace offensive of to-face negotiations."
the Arab-Israeli conflict is "a
Talks, Not llllenlews
, change of heart'' by the Arabs
In the final analysis, Jackson conto-,·ard Israel. The United States, he tinued. "the Arab refusal to enter
said, must insist on ,direc,t, face-to- into direct negotiations - and not
face negotiations between them. their soothing ·interviews with
Jackson also declared·his belief that Western leaders and journalists::_
President-elect Jimmy· Carter will that tells the story. When
"fully impleme11t" the ,. Jackson- negotiations do 'get .underway they
Yanik amendment in ·the Trade . should be guided by one overReform Act. '
arching principle: that there must
Jackson made these s·tatements in be a change of heart in the Middle
an address at - the . annual Israel East amt not simply· !l change of
Bond Organization dinner at Tern- horders."
\,
rJe J:manu-EI in Miami Beach . , Noting that Soviet Communist
where the David Ben Gurion Party Secretary Leonid Brezhnev is
Award was conferred upon Sol and · now seeking "free access to the
Goldie Goldstein, leaders of the American marke t~ for Soviet
temple, for their many communal· products and a blank check on the
activities during the pasi · three • U.S. Treasury to finance the impordecades. Sol Goldstein was influen- · talion of high technology from ·the
tial in the formation of the jewelry·· United States," Jackson said his
division of the - Combined Jewish , "Chanuka message" ,to Brezhnev is
Ap_peal. Goldie Gords)ein i.i; · that the American electorate has
secretary of the Greater Miami) said it does "not want to continue
Jewish federation ahd president of the Fo~d-!(issi~ger practi~e of
the Federation Women's Division: . negotiating one-s1d~-deals with the
In one or · the most outspoken .' Soviet UniOf!.."
.
Many people might consider it
an a I y ~.is ·Of inter i1 at ion a I ' JUBILEE CONFERENCE
insensitive to lalk about the cost of
developments since t!ie .Presidential
The jubilee conferenecr of the
a funeral for a loved one.
election by a member of Congress, International Organization of
However. the U .S. Federal
Jac.kson declared : "Direct SocialWorkwillbcheldinlsraelin
Trade, Commission. the National
negotiations between . Israel and 1978, it was decided last week at the
Jewish Post Newspaper. and the
Egypt has been ~nd remai.ns the key group's current meeting in Puerto
· to a settlement m the Middle East. Rico. National social work unions
National Jewish Monthly B' nai
, If all the tal~ is to lead anywhere it from more than 90 countries will be
B' Tith magazine have stated thal
must lead to the bargaining table, represented.
· •
·
there are substantial diffe rences in
~or it is there al,)d ~nly there - not
At the present meeting, Dr. M.
m the Umted Nations. not in the A. Kurz of Israel was elected to the
,prices· charged by different funeral
pages of Time and N.ewsweek necutive commiltee and Mn. Zina
homes for \!_q uivalent services a~d
that hope for a S(?lµtiOfi•, may be ~r~l!ll -~~)1~~-~iF1Ran •of• •
~c,11~d~
• •found . lflis ;ltig,11.>tim&.~hat·• -lj&in ·the pret,aratolo/"connnitt~ ... • • • -• ..__,..._._.,_ .....,·...
, _.:_ _~.·•,.~..."...

WITH
SUCH A
DELICATE
SUBJECT,
IT'S HARD
TO TALK
ABOUT
PRICE.

Mon. thru Sat. 9-5

Eves. by appointment

Mo unt Sinai Me m oria l Chapel
welcomes ope n . impartial
com pa·riso n of our services ,dth
o ur competitors . . . in privacy ... in
advance . .. or at time o f n eed.
·Mount Sinai Chapel provides
the fin est personalized service and
the most modern funeral chapel in
_Rhode Island. We use pricing
methods that are. recommended
by government authorities to be
the fairest to the American
consumer . . . it,e mized pricing ....
We provid e the exact services that
a family req uests in accordance
with their preferences. w ishes . and
financial circumstances.
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Israeli Trac/cs Man
He Says -Killed
Hts Parents
FR!DA

DEC~MBER ·24, J~76

TEL AVIV: After 32 years of
ceaseless effort on the part of Haviv
Kanaan, member of the editorial
board of the influential newspaper,
Haarctz, this 63-ycar-old journalist
is finally responsible for the arrest
order for his boyhood hero, Pieter
Mentcn .
, Mr. Mcntcn, a • 78-ycar-old
millionaire art collector who fled
the Netherlands a few weeks ago
after living there for years in dignity
and luxury, is now wanted in that
country for World War II killings
of hundreds of Polish Jews.
For these 32 years, Mr. Kanaan
has worked for and dreamed of the
day when this man that he admired
as a child in Poland, a man who
later worked with the Nazis and has
been accused of killing his parents.
would be brought to justice. He
now believes that day is near.
Attempts Suicide

His victims are said to include
Mr. Kanaan's parents and many
other members of his family - all
of whom knew Mr. Menten'. When
the arrest order was issued, Mr.
Mcnten fled to ·uster, a Swiss
village near Zurich. He was tracked
down by journalists goaded by a
Dutch Jew, Hans Knoop, an editor
who began investigating Mr.
Mcnten's past after he read an article written by Mr. Kanaan six
months ago.
Swiss authorities arc considering
whether to extradite Mr. Mcntcn,
who ha~ attempted suicide since his
arrest.
The narrative Mr. Kanaan relates
began in the 1910's with a group of
rich Polish Jewish provincials living
in Lvov. Galicia. The trail of the
narrative led in 1944 to an Israeli
welfare office where a fragile,
broken survivor from Lvov
recognized the journalist. The rest
of the story concerns the years in
which Mr, Kanaan sought to bring
Mr. Menten to justice.
According to Mr. Kanaan, Mr.
Menten and his wife, Elizabeth.
came to Lvov in the early 1920's.
The young Dutch couple titted in
easily with the merchant Jews,
attending their balls, their hunts,
their picnics a11d excursions. Even
then Mr. Kanaan said, Mr. Menten
had an eye for paintings, goblets,
tapestries .and the like.
fa~.,,ually, Mr. Mcnten became
. involved in lumber dealings with
Issac Pistincr, Mr. Kanaan's uncle
'. and the head of th~ large family. A
business disagreement between
them,' the journalist said, led to a
feud that resulted in years of court
• wrangling. Through it all, Mr. Kanaan said, Mr. Mcnten remained on
cordial terms with Mr. Kanaan's
· father, David Krumholz. (Before
··.settling in Palestine in 1935, Mr.
Kanaan had borne the name Lieber
.
Krumholz.)
"In 1935, when I parted from
Lvov forever, Menten w!IJ"onc of
- the friends to whom I went to say
goodbye," · Mr. Kanaan said."When I arrived in Palestine one of
. my' first greeting cards ·was to,
Menten."
'
The young journalist, forging a·
new life, mainiained conta<!t with
his parents until Poland was divided
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in 1939, Lvov going to the
Russians. In 1941 the Germans captured it. "Since that day there has
been no single word from my
family," Mr. Kanaan said.
One day in 1944 as he waited in a
shabby Tel Aviv welfare office for
an appointment and stared at the
faces oi refugees, a gray-haired
man, Jacob Locbel, stared at him
and said, "Arc you from Lvov?"
"I said yes .. . I'm trembling
today," Mr. Kanaan said as he
recalled the scene. "He embraced
me and wept bitterly.

Flootl

/

or Memories

;.

In an article in the ' Yiddish·
''Daily Forward" Mr. Smolar tells
with satisfaction -of the "Young
Leadership in the American Jewish
Communities." The young leadership does not push out the old,
nor do the cider community leaders
abandon their role in the affairs of
the communal instiJutions they
have established. Both work hand
in hand. The young learn from the
old and the old arc willing to accept
whatever young people are showing
an interest in putting lfleir shoulders to the wheel of the community
machinery.
I might add that in Providence
we have been seeing this process
taking place for many, many years.
Look over the names of the various
committees of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island today and
you will recognize many names of
young men and women who were
members in the "Young Adults Division" once, and who became a
"Permanent Adjunct" of the Gen-

-- ---

-

era! Jewish Committee in 1960.
In this respect we, in Providence.
were way ahead of the rest of the
country in vision .
Mr. Sm~ar tells very graphically
of the impression he had of the
conference of Jewish Federation
and Wclfar Funds last month in
Philadelphia.
"About ti0een year ago," writes
Smolar. "'whenever I came to conferences of this kind, I knew personally about ninety percent of the
delegates . But not now. Now I
knew only about ten percent of the
you ng faces . . .''
These young faces at the Philadelphia convention arc of the second and third generation of Jews in
America .
"A generation gocth, a generation cometh." Mr. Boris Smolar
quotes from the Book of Kohelct.
The you ng delegates arc well
educated, well thought of in their
chosen professionus. and add color
to the conference. They will take
over the leading roles in the Feder-

Sassoon Products
Over The Counter

ations of the country gradually,
without pushing out the older generation. They learn from them, just
as they have something to tell to
their elders. The transition will
come about almost unnoticeably,
without conflict, without strife, as
befits civilized people. The process
is a healthy one for tne Federations.
But.
The veteran observer of the Jewish scene deplores the lack of Jewish learning among the young delegates.
The older leadership was educated either in Europe or in the
Talmud Torahs which their fathers
established in this country. They
were followers of Ahad Ha'a m and
Wei,mann. Bialik and Sokolow.
Ben Gurion and Rabbi Silver. They
grew up in an era when idealism
was abundant in the land. and they
were ca lled upon to materialize
those ideals .
The younger generation of leaders are all products ·or American
Jc:wish education. That education
came to an end with their Bar Mitzvahs. Few. very few, continued after that magic date in their lives
with their Jewish education .
They arc good lawyers, respected
doctors. ·skillful businessmen, but
rour scholars as far as Jewish
learning is concerned. They are well
advanced in their rrofessional
fields. but arc no higher than elementary school pupil s in Jewis h
learning .
Obviously our yo uth must catch
ur on their Jewish learning before
they can intelligently deliberate on
Jewish rroblems and be called
uron to make decisions which affect our destiny.
Rabbi Hillel said:
"The more study, the more wisdom ."
· · By study the Rabbi means immersing oneself in the sea of Jewish
learning which is deep and
rro [o und .
By 'l'isdom the Rabbi alludes to
comr rehending clearly the position
of Jews among the nations. the
rro hlems that beset them . and the
wisest means of solving these problems.
Without study, without lifelong
learning, one can not hope to lead
his pcorle in our days. Our yo uth
must undergo a period of orien tation in the life of the Jew in
America. That orientation implies a
reriod of intensive study, serious
study. so that the pains of a Jew
anywhere will become their pain.
and the y will rejoice in the
· triumphs of their people.
A few ttre on the horizon already.
We need more.

NEW YORK : Vidal Sassoon. cove r-up. The handsomcly ' packagfather of modern hairdressing. now ed array includes an almond49. no longer styles himself a0cr the scented shampoo, a fini shing rinse.
Beatles as he did back in 1965, but it a moisturizer and a protein hair
is said that he looks a great deal treatment . rriced from S5 to S15.
In the generall y cutt hr oat
yo unger than the Beatles
themselves. Admitting that he has business of hairdressing, Vidal Sas"I sat down and memories of had an "eye job" six years ago. he soon manages to remain admired
childhood nooded me - Pieter explained that "I hated to wake up by his competitors. They agree that
Menlen. the blond, tall man, and and look at those monstrous. he changed the beaut y salo n scene
me going hunting and fishing . He hereditary bags." His slim, agile radically when he opened his first
wus for me the first foreigner of the figure need only be attributed to shop on London's Bond Street 22
civilized bright world - the West good living. however.
years ago and stressed rrecision
- in that godforsaken place."
That living is the sensible type cutting rather th an the teased , wedMr. Kanaan said that Mr . that he and his wife. Beverly, detail- dingcakc confections that made
Loebcl, who has since died, ed in their book A Yffir of B~outy hairdressers "artistes" rather than
recounted ihat members of the and H~altlt which they wrote with technicians .
Krumholz-Pistiner families were Camille Duke. Setting something of
His shop was d.one in crisp black ,
shot on the orders of Mr. Mcntcn, a record in the genre, the book brown and white instead of Louis
who he said wore a Nazi officer's spent 28 weeks on Tlie Nrw York XIV gilt. and clients no longer hid
uniform . Mr. Kanaan said that Mr. Times bestseller list. Most recent out in private booths. His staff was
Menten was obsessed with finding attention, however, has been young - some of them in their
the Pistiner with whom he had the
generated by the recent launching at teens - and although they adbusiness falling-out. He never did . Bloomingdalc's of his first retail dressed the client as "Madam."
Mr. Pistiner died of typhoid whil~ hair products.
they didn't make her feel like the
living under an assumed name.
Queen Mother. All Sassoon salons
Beverly Adams Sassoon; 30 Mr. locbel, Mr. Kanaan said, mother of Cat ya, 8, Elan. 6, David. follow this plan .
told him how he had been in hiding 4, and EdeQ, 3 - was discovered by
during a Nazi pogrom in· Lvov and the movies when she was just out of
Just as Courreges put women
when things quieted down he had high, school. She never made it to
gone out on the street. Mr. Locbel college and when the children went into soldierly little dresses and
told Mr. Kanaan: "Suddenly there off to school, she enrolled at Santa white, boots iii the I960's, Sassoon
was a shout: 'Guten tag, Herr Monica College and has plans to go changed the look of women's heads.
Loebel .' It was Pieter Men ten in a on to law school. What with co- Shape was cut, rather than set, into
German uniform . Menten asked, authoring books, working in televi- a hairdo. The handheld blower
'Where is Pistiner? Where is sion and being active in the-Beverly replaced the standard dryer. Even
Hills P.T.A .• she manages to keep before he opened his New York
Krumholz?" Mr. locbel said he
shop. his reputation was establishas busy as her kinetic husband.
didn't know."
✓
So the chairman of the board of ed . The hairdressers he trained ( Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his own
Mr. Kanaan said: "A day or two
later .Mr. Menten came and took the privately owned company. spread the message. At least a half and not necessarily those of this
out my father and mother and which grosses $20 million in 3 I dozen New York shops are now newspaper. I
brother and since then no one has salons in 5 countries. employing 1,- owned by former members of the
seen them." He said Mr-. L'aebel 200 people, came alone. In his very Sassoon "kids."
-~-=..:.. x ... . .
What probably endears the
told him that Mr. Menten got two British brown pinstriped suit and
COMMUMIT1
Pistiner sons, Hirsch and Albert, wide tie, he drank herb tea (he Britis.h crimper even to those who
and a son-in-law, Tadeusz Zucker. carries his own, along with wheat should be his natural detractors is
CALEMl>AR
his
lack
of
what
the
English
call
Mi. Locbel said they were taken to germ and raisins for snacking) in •his
A
SERVICE OF THE
,
"side.''
He
was
born
a
Jewish
Pierre Hotel suite.
a Catholic cemetery where Mr.
JEWISH FEDERATION
cockney in Shepherd's Bush, apD~Halr
Menten shot each in the neck. Two
OF RHOOE ISLAND
He discussed hair. He doesn't sec prenticed with a barber named
died instantly.
and the
anything as revolutionary as his Adolph Cohen and then went on to
R.l. JEWISH HERALD
first geometric cuts - which put coiffure clients (mostly prostitutes)
Relates Kllllllp
ForU.ting
Call 421-411 l ·
"Irwas dusk. Hirsch was severly hair curlers and teasing combs vir- in Piccadilly Circus duriitg the war.
Angry at the anti-Semitism of
wounded and crawled to a house tually out of business . - or the
and was treated and recovered,'' "wedge" cut, which since its in- fascists such as Sir Oswald Mosely,
SUNDAY, DICIMIII 19, 1976
Mr. Locbel told Mr. Kanaan. "He troduction two years ago has been he enlisted in the Israeli Army in
t:JO ■ . m.
lived two years until ihe gas copied by every hairdresser from 1948 and spent a year as a comman- Jewhh . . . . . . . ef lhecle Wond, Men'• "-iditnc. Di...........ldost DMINHI
do in Israel.
chamber. And he told people about . Maine to Timbuktu.
12:00 neon
He travels a great deal, doing' hmpt. IManu-11 Si1tertt.M,
Both he and his staff are tired of
what had happened ."
Chonuli.ah fomHy
"Menten was conducting a the wedge. He now prefers the ad- seminars for as many as 3,000 hair1:00p.m.
dressers
at
one
clip
(he
did
one
,-with c..nmllflity C.ter, Otam,kah Family 'atty
·sadistic vendetta,'' he said. After ditional wash-and-wcarability of
recently in Japan), so he doesn't get
·
the war, Dutch authorities tried Mr. permanently curled hair.
SUNOAY, DICIMIII U, 1976
mui;:h
time
to
be
the
Beverly
Hills
"With
·
the
improvement
in
the
Menten on two charges 10:30a.m.
South
PnwWenN
HftNw Pn, Locrn A l ~.
squi(e,
but
feels
he
has
found
his
technology
of
perms,
you
can
concollaborating with the Germans in
loon!-...
element in California.
Poland and stealing the art collec- trol them," he explained. •
WIDNISDAY, DICIMIH 29, 1f76
10100a,M, ·
"In London and New York, you
Since lie is a health nut - both
tion~ and furniture of a Lvov
professor. He was given an eight- about hair and bodily and menial can be the world's best-informed
$priflg GrNft c-,!,~::;.., America~ OIT,
month sentence, which he had scrv- fitness - the new products arc voyeur," he said ...·You go to
e d during his pretrial im- designed lo hcl_p ·hair to natural theaters and museums, there are
(Continued on page 11)
good looks, rather than cosmetic
prisonment.

" 'I saw everything,' he said . I
asked about my family and no one,
he said . was alive - all of them
exterminated. 'You know who killed them .' he said . 'Pieter Mcntcn.'
This was something I couldn't bear.
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JOAN GOLDSTEIN
is now associated with

YANKEE REAL ESTATE
and invites all of her friends
and associates to call hw
Jo, their real estate needs- at

737-3500 or 463-7776
1591 WARWICK AVE.

la
•·.1,s

WARWICK

Ac1;,-. 'h BOB: ·HO PETRAVEL
OUR RESEARCH ASSURES YOU
THE LOWEST POSSIBLE FARE TO
THE DESTINATION OF YOUR
CHOICE
Remember: HOPE provides the big
difference in travel!

Integrity • Dependability • Reputation
DIAMOND ANNIVIISAIY: Mr. and Mn. Charles Lappin of 246 Feurth Strfft - t l y ce1ebratec1 their 60th ...1dlnt anniversary at a Klcldush-luncheon In
chlldren and one 9reat-9randdau9hter.

their"- at Temple lrnanu-11. They have twe - • four 9rancl-

;

, II

HIGH PRODUCT INTEREST

Notices
HOLD ELECTION
Edward C. Spencer was elected
president of Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh at the annual meeting
held on December 14.
Other officers elected were Morris Tippe. vice president; Jack Wilkes. treasurer; Bernard Engel,
recording secretary; Dorothy Berry. financial secretary; Abraham
Linder and Milton lsraeloff. honorary presidents for life.
Elected to the board of directors
we re Robert Berlinsky, Joseph Bernstein. Jack Brier. Louis Miller.
Dr. Ezra Steiglitz and Gerald
Shau lson.
Ot her members of the board of
directors are Mrs. Joseph Bernstein. Joslin Davis, Jessie Connis.
Samuel Guttin. David Krasnoff,
Samuel Rotkopf. Harry Bornstein.
Morris Fishbein. Eugene Freedman
and Leon M issry.

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE
WEEK OF DECEMBER 27th. to 31st.

Kurt Willner and Marilyn Winoker .
Election of officers will be held at
the Center's annual meeting in
May .

SABBATH MIKETZ
A Sabbath Miketz will be held
on Friday. December 24. at 8: I 5
p.m . at Temple Sinai . This will be
the annual college age-young adult
service.
Moshe Gershuny, guest speaker,
will talk on "Studying Abroad ."

DOCENTS WANTED
The Roger Williams Park Zoo
Docent Council are looking fo r
men and women volunteer guides .
As a docent (a G reek word meaning volu nteer teacher) the person
will learn about the habits of the
wild a nim al world and will guide
groups of school children and zoo
visitors.
Training sessions and tours will
be held on weekends as well as
weekdays starting in February. Potentia l docents should be at least 18
years old. have a high school de!.!rce. a desire to remain with the
program for a year. and an interest
in chi ldren and animals.
Further information may be obtained by calli ng the Zoo office at
467-9230 between 9 a.m. and 3
p.m .• Monday through Friday.

I
I
I
I
I
I

20% OFF ALL BOOKS
(street floor level only)
over 22,000 titles
Picturesque Calendan 50% off

Selected Outerwear 20% off

NEW PROJECT
The Aleph Group of Providence
Hadassah has undertaken a new
project as part of its continuing
fund raising activities.
Roslvn Hirsch. Harriet Sutton
and M.ina Rosen will sell nylon
pantyhose and stockings imported
from Israel.
Proceeds from these sales will be
used for Hadassah's Israel education program .

( including many winter jackets)
In Our Lower Level

"Students on vacation -

Brown Bookstore

244 lMAYER STREET. PROVIDCE. R.L
I 10 I• T ~ ta=31A.

Mon. 1flnl Set.

-------------------------------------'

LAMPS
and

TO SPEAK
0r. Benjamin Chinitz will address the annual meeting of the
Rhode Island Council on Economic Educatio·n on Friday, January
21, on "Economic Policy Making
Under the Carter Administration." -.
The event will be held in the Rhode
Island College Faculty Dining Center. Luncheon will be served at
11 :.45 a .m., fo!lowed by Dr. Chinitz's address at I p.m.
Dr. Chinitz is currently the director of the Economics Growth lnstjt ute a t the State University cif
New York, Binghamton campus.
In the past he has served as deputy
assis tant to the Secretary of Commerce and as chairman of.the Economics Departments of the University of Pittsburgh and Brown University.

FIXTURES
* Mounted on antiqued
gold cast metal base
* 3 way lighting

Elegant hand cut Crystal

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Norman Robinson, president, of
the board of directors of tile Jewish
Community Center of Rhode Island,, has announced the appointment of this year's nominating
committee. Edward D. Feldstein
will chair the committee.
Serving on the committee are
Joan Borkow. Alan Hurwitz, Judith Lilchman. Bonnie Ryvicker, /-

Parking easier"

Wl.TJJt» U a Ca., A t.£ttltAf

* 15x 16x 19 Shade, White
Tissue Shantung e Gold
trimmed to match
n'lount, French lined

PRO-VID-ENCE .ELECTRIC
951 North Main St.
'

'

Providence, R.I.

co.· IN·C.

351-2500
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.Gt.JIUON BILL
.. .... .. ~·· '
JERUSALEM: The Knesset has
calls for the creation , of a Ben
approved a bill commemorating the
Gurion House, a museum and a
}ife of David Ben Gurion, The bill · _memorial day,

~-
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STEER
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GRADE A
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CHICKEN

r Uk OEUVERY C.Ai.L 781-7531

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
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JACK'S FABRICS -··
Will BRIGHTEN
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
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DecoralinB
Probl~~•L_ _

121-tMIP,, ·

retura!

.:sUCctfSFUC

CALI. 72S•21M

HOURS:
·9 ,30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 725 DIXTH ST., CINTIAl.fAUS

·oA~IO·R.
SAROSIT
.

CA\R<ICCIO
FINE DINING
An EXPERIENCE IN European Cuisine
"predominantly French & Italian"
For Luncheon, Dinner & Cocktails

OPEN NEW YEAR'S EVE
,~
Call Now For Reservations ~ f

.

421-1320

~

.

Corner Dyer & Pine Sts.
Providence, R. I.
Doorman Parking
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

MEN-WOMEN

Let the Army help
you with college.

Thousands of young people did .
In fact . last year there were over 200,()(X) enroll•
ments in college courses by people in the Army. They
attended classes on post . They studied at nearby colleges
and universities. And the Army~id for upto 75% of their
tuition and fees .
Our educational benefits are in addition to the
job training you'll receive, the S3lary you 'll earn, and the
travel opportunities you"ll have. If you'd like. to find out more about all the educational benefits the Army has to offer, call your local Army
Representative.

·Ca"H Army Opportunities
-722-0640
i1

Join the people who've joined th~ ~my.
An Equ,•I 0pportun,tr E!111iloyer
;-tt. .,l .......~""r:..•.-~. ~•-•, :"t,.,.

, , -~ - .

"',• ••.•,~, ·. ... :-r, ....

,

.JttiEST_INf

NOW OPEN

·

the

IIN9IT ~ ........_ el tM -•Hitt.. el
Friends of Trinity Square who a,. planning a formal benefit hr
w..4 wtietl In"--• mutlc, ballet and opera are: front row, left to
rfpt, Mn. a...~. Mn. .,._ Hel■r ....t Mn, . , _ &.,,ltt, In the -oncl row are Faith Schacht and Mn.
IN II hi II " - .....,.. la ~ ' - - - - , 10, r..rtt.. lnhrmation may be obtained by calling

FIRST HAND FACTS BETTER
THAN SECOND SIGHT
by D..ld R.S.,..
Q- We llold AMF U11 S-dier■
Ptldflc, .... NYSE-'hlted, Att tllat

"ortlt llold1ac for ~

-• - praflts?

A.N., Oklalloaa
A- Short-term prophecies arc
best left to weathermen , astrologers
and fortune tellers. Certainly an
earnings turnabout is evident at
both companies. AMF reported
belier-than-expected net in the third
quarter --49¢ a share versus J(n the

year earlier. Strength was par-

'-·

Institutio nal investo rs ho ld close to
J milli o n o f the 10 milli o n sha res
o utstanding . No drastic new legislation is anticipated under the Carter
adm inistratio n. Ho wever. co nstruct i, ~ r efo rm ~ in th e Medi.:,ir, / Medi ca id p rog ram s and
legislation to protect aga inst the
costs o f catastro ph ic illnesses arc
e xpected . These re fo rm s wo uld
benefit an efficiently run enterprise
suc h as Hospita l Corp . Ho ld.

GROWTH
FUNDS
FOR
GRANDSON
by DnW R. SUJHI

J,R.,

Virginia

A- In vestors Stock Fund is one
o f the largest, with assets o f $2 .2
bill ion. Its perfo rma nce reco rd in
the las! decade is a stodg y + 15% inc rease in NA V. The immense size o f
the fund has co ntributed to its
sluggishness, reducing fle xi bility in
mo ving in and o ut o f po rtfolio
positio ns. A lth o ugh the IDS group
i n c lud es two in co me fund s,
In vesto rs Selective a nd IDS Bond s
F un d, exc ha nge is o ffered o nl y in
the Selective Fund. whic h vields un def 7'r. There fo re, I would suggest
rl·th:cmi ng ~ou r ~h;1res.
T he S'IAUO proceed s fro m 1his
li4u ida ti o n sho uld be pl aced in a
lo ng-term (6- 10 yea r) savings term
cert ifi ca te yielding 7- ¼ % o r $728
per yea r. Th ese high rates ma y not
be a ro und too mu ch lo nger sca tt ered

si.lvings in stitut ions are

heginning to save interest rates. An
a lterna tive in vestment would be a
n o- loa d b o nd f und s uch a s
No rth e a s t Inves to rs . On this
in vestment, yo u wo uld earn about
$790 annuall y. based on this years's
pay ment.
(c) 1976, Los Angeles Times Syndica te

ticularly apparent in the marine, Q- Cu yoa recommend or
sports, garden, bowling and elec- t"o m ■ t ■ al f■■ ds as gro.,th
tric/electronic product lines. For ta,esc-ts for my grand9oa's fan~
the year just ending a profit of edHado■ ! R.W., Arlzou
about S2. l5 a share is likely . A 15% A- Pioneer Fund ha s been
gain or better is anticipated in 1977 successfully investing shareholders'
No Terrorist Presence
money since [928 . In part its
as business spending picks up. Earex.:ellent record can be allributed to Detected In SE Lebanon
nings improvement should be
it s t.: o mmon- sen se inve s tment
translated into higher share price
TEL AVIV (JTA) : Security
philosophy . By c hoosing stocks
levels. Hold.
sources said recentl y that there is no
for their basic value rather than
Southern Pacific reported higher
indication that terrorist units have
jumping on what e ver popular
earnings for the nine months
re-entered a reas o f southeastern
bandwagon happens along, Pioneer
despite a drop in year to year comLebanon from which they could
"chicved a 108% inc rease in net
parisons in the third quarter. A 4%
menace Israel. Heavily reinforced
"sscl
va
lue
in
the
decade
fro
m
1966freight rate hike in October should
Israeli units, however, continue to
1975. The Dow showed only a 30% guard the Lebanese bo rder from the
boost rail .revenues in the final
rise. With this type of record to its
quarter. Full year net of S4. 10 or
Mediterranea n coast to the slopes
credit, it is no s urprise that of Mt. Herm o n.
belier seems to be a reasonable
investo rs bought 1.5 sha res for
expectation . Southern Pacific has
An alert was issued following
every one tha t was redeemed .
increased its earnings from non-rail
reports from Beirut that the Syrian s
Po rtfolio turnover is generally
activiiies to 28% of operating inwere moving Palestinians from
kept to less than 25% a year. The
come, up 10% from the 1974 level.
camps near . Tripoli in northern
fund recently had unrealized gains Lebanon to the border region in the
Two problem areas continue to
,,r $70 million des pite ha ving so uth o nce kn own as Fatahland .
hold back earnings .. A commuter
taken SI I million o r 40c a share in
line in California operates at a $5
Acco rding to the reports, large concapital gains in the first half. The voys of 60 vehicles or more were
million annual loss and the
minimum investment is $250. This seen moving south with armored
microwave communication
load fund is recommended as a buy cars and cannon. The convoys later
network has yet to contribute to
for growth and moderate, income.
profits. SP's successful bid for the
split up into smaller units, apGuardian Mutual. a no-load, parentl y lo avoid detection by
Datran network will add a million has heen around only 26 years, but Israel. But no terrorist presence has
network mile~ to the system. The
in that time has demonstarted out- been detected in the border region .
well-covered dividend provides a
standing growth . Yielding 4 %
generous 6. ?%' yield, which tends to
The Syrians, in fact, reportedly
currently from income dividends,
reduce the downside risk . Once SP' s
are taking measures to avoid
the fund distributed $1.65 a share
. problems are resolved, the shares
precipitating any response by lstael.
from capital gains in November. They have claimed they are moving
could be excellent performers.
Energy stocks and untilities have the Palestinians into the southern
Hold .
Q- Han• lleld HOlpital Corp, of the greatest weight in the portfolio. Lt;banese enclaves to facilitate surA member of the Neuberger & Ber- veillance of their activities which
America for a COllple of yean, I
man group. Guardian is managed was difficult in refugee camps in the
have a tidy pnllt. Slloal4 I Mil!
hy Ce(jar Street Consultants. The oorth . The terrorists have been
S.T., Pe.syhala
initial investment is 10 shares or
A- As the largeS t company in th e
$250, or over. The address is 522 allowed to carry their personal arms
with them .
hospital management field.
Fifth Avenue, NYC 10036. Pioneer
Hospital Corp . has achieved a
is located at 28 State St., Boston,
+24% annual earnings growth rate
MA 02109 _
INAUGURATION
for the past live years. An increase
RE HOV AT: A locally designed
in that range is projected this year, Q- In 1957 I ln,ested $3,200 In
and built futuristic 56-meter-high
placing net at $2.75 .a share. The lnnstors Stock Fund. All distwin-tower structure housing a 14
company has recently increased the trlbutllNIS we~ reln,ested o,er the
U D Pelletron - one, of the most
dividend 25% to 40¢ a share annual- yean and I now on 487
In sophisticated instruments available
ly. The modest earnings multiple of the last few yean, It had done ,ery
today for the advanced study of the
I0X reflects investors' fears of "poorly. Sllould I Mil dlls 111,estmeat
nucleus of the atom was
greater gov~mment regulation and no" that I am retlM and pat dds
inaugurated last week on the Weiz, rupidl)' csealatin , oalth,_i;ar,c costs, • • _ , , la -~
, wldi- a, llettll' _ n~ann Institute. c a ~ . , , : , , .
◄
titf: . ,.11'.,,,JJ .,•\i'..-' ♦',\\.'.!t ' '"'""./.. '.Pi
't
.:: •
" ~,,..;: 1. • . ,. •. • , ...........,. •', •• ' · .
,.

ores.

,,~~".l

f"

1\1 ,."\.,..~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---:!llllll"!"===::z;;;,;;;..=-=-;;,,'-r"s:;;;;;i:,.~="""'""='=="'·""'=J"" . ..
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.

I

II

HENRY'S KEY SHOP
182 MINERAL SPRING AVENUE
PAWTUCKET

BRIDGE

722-5630

~
· ... ---'-

Sometimes you can·t see the
forest for the trees. Tha t is a saving that could be applied to today's hand for a lthough ten tricks
are right there for th e laking. each
Declarer ended_ with only nine.
Even though they had been forewarned as lo "h at could happen lo
them if they didn ' t take steps to
prevent il. Actually if they hadn't
been lhev shou ld have still taken
the sa me care -11nd preventive ac. tion. It coul~nl cost a nything.

North
K J 8

• A 10 7 5 2
♦

A 9 J

♦

9 5

West

East

♦ 4

•

6 J

•KQJ9 86J • Void
♦ 10 8
♦ QJ 762
♦ Q 7 4
♦ A K 10 8 J 2
South
♦ A

Q 10 9 8 5 2

•

-t '
♦ K 5-1
J 6

+

Boih sides were vul,nerable, West
Dealer with this bidding:

As vou can sec thi s is one of
those ;.,eird. distributional hands.
The bidding certain ly did not a lways go as shown. a lth ough every
West did open with that preemptive three Hea rt bid . Some
Norths doubled. rather a poor
call for they could be certain
their partn ~rs would never leave
it in and as far as the v themselves were concc:rned that \\ as
where they wa nted it played .
Their best bet was to pass a nd
hope ei ther East would carry on
or South would reopen the bidding with a Double which they
would be delighted to leave in for
penalties. They were fortuna te
when South bid four Spades with
a fin e hand, not a poor one. Even
then they showed a loss when
South misplayed the hand.
When North passed. East
didn't want to disturb anything so

the bidding went to South who
invariably made the sa me four
Spade call so now every pair
were the sa me and each , West
made the sa me Hea rt King lead.
Even though you can see a ll four
hands · say to yo urself. "What
would I do right now as Decl arer'?" All I can say is that each
of the Declarers I watched . without even stopping to think. ca ll ed
for the Ace from Dumm ) and
each · received just what he deserved . East ruffed it They even
looked somewhat surprised. Not
onl y that they didn·t all see what
they should have done lo prevent
the loss of that Acc.
All the y had to do was lo play
low fr om Dumm y. Sounds crazy
but isn't. If West continues
Hearts. pht) low agai n and ruff.
Now draw all the Trumps and
eventually go over to that Diamond Ace in Dummy and at that
time u,e that Heart Ace sti ll over
there ~ood as ~old . This add s to
the le·n tricks· needed to fulfill
vo ur co ntract. And there is nothing th e Defenders ca n do to offset thi s.
"
Even if West had never
opened his mouth thi s wo uld
have been the sa fe st. -surest wav
to pla) thi s hand . There is no1h·ing to lose fo r there is no wa~ to
mak e a ny O\'ertrick . Also. there
is not hing West ca n swi tch 10
that ca n hurt )O U.
Marji : A trick is a trick no
malh r when you score i1. It
counts the same: a t trick one or
at trick twelve. But it doesn't
count at all if so meo ne ruffs it.
CONGREGATIONS FOUNDED
1876
Several co ngregations were
fo unded this year. It is very difficult, however, to date exactly the
beg innings .of a congregation.
Congregation Beth Israel, Austin
Texas: Ho use of Israel Congregation , Hot Springs, Arkansas;
Co ngreg a ti on Beth I srae l,
Rochester, N. Y .; Kol Sheari t h
Israel (society a nd congregation)~tabli s hed, Pa na ma, Rc.P.; first
Jewi s h serv ic e s a re held in
Minneapolis, Minn.

~~
~~~ LINCOLN LOUNGE
CCj
RTE 1-l5 EDDIE DOWLING HIGHWA Y L,N CDLN RI

FRI. & SAT. NITE
BOBBIE FAWN'S FABULOUS
HOLIDAY REWE
(female Impressionists)
Also, Dance to the Music of Nike Marra
.andloriWintss
DNER SERVED FRL I SAT. Nr1"E

EVE CELEBRATION

PARK AVENUE KOSHER
DELICATESSEN
~~v

DEC. 24 - DEC. 30

HEIREW NATIONAL -

REG. $1.tl LI.
IUlll
• TO THE LI.

FRANKS

1,

BEANS
IAR MITZVAH : Mark Damon
Ba1anliy, son ef Ml. and Mn. Mar•
shall L la1anky, became Bar Mil•
1vah on December 4 at Temple
Beth l1rael.
He is tho grandson ef Mr. and
Mn. Morris la1anky ef Cran1ton.
Open houM was held following
the serv1c.. in Rehoboth, Mauachu-

STUFFED BONELESS CHICKEN '

:

(No "-"81ions-lickelt to be picked 141 II
Coffie'sUICCJWI ~333-17116

'

Caflll's~942-9751l 357 DYER ST.

.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . ?.

Having A Family Get-together Christmas Eve •
Order your secifoocl specialties now!
_
Coffee's Cafe & Res.taura.!1t, 357 Dyer St. Cranston
Serving ,,,. finllst'il
lllliln-Amini:I food,
0,. Cl■-- ■"'•• 1 A.M.
. 711,

LI.

oz.

CAN

"<

REG.
LI.

COLESLAW
OPEN DAILY
9 AM - 6 PM
SAT. 7 AM - 6 PM
SUN . 7 AM - 1 PM
CLOSED MONDAY

ONLY

ss('

LI .

We will be open Christmas
Day 7 a .m . to 2 p.m., 10 come
early. We will also be open
New Year's Day 9 a .m . to 2
p.m.

PAlfTUCIEt'S WG£ST 1£fflUUIT
7~3550 - 75-9151

_.._.,.._.,.,f,~~.....,..,._~

.. ._.... .............. ,... w....."·'

-

FACILITIES FOR PARTIES FROM 2 to 500

Our Menu Boosts Some of the Finest
Ito/Ion and Amer/con Food In Rhode /s/ond
SulldQs lZ - - • l0P'.11., ... 1h11 Tlltlrs. 5 · 10 P.11 .

.
• DINING ROOM

DIUCIOUI PAMILT ITTU

CHICKEN CAPRI :

• VINTAGE ROOM

.~:=<Mia

•2~is I •i:i,

LOBSTER

I

...._._...,s ...,..

- OPIN fOlt LUNCHU DAIL T N- boekb1'1 Christmas Parties

I

~-·······················
..
i HowToSaNOnTum i
I

I

: WhilebSne
i ForRetire1nent!

I

•
I
■·
I

.F YOU'RE SElf-EMPLOYEO
You can saw 14> to $7500 -v 'fl!II' or ·
15% al yo,,: net income. whichcMr is

I

'IOW if)to

a

w ..1o1-- retir"'18"I while you .pay

. ... - .
..

I

1ess,

I■

can start yo,,: _,, plan: E-v YB
vou can - ..., 10 s1500 lei 1s" a1
yo,,: eanec1 income. ~
-•
an11 pey no _income tax an ttie saved. The inlW9Bt on ¥CU .,... is
a1ao tu cWlmld un11 vau ~ 111e
money 'when Voll ...... At 1het time,
you'I pnibably be !-■cl•• much Iowa~ us I cal Gr ltllp~tn incl we'I CIIISlfain
how YDU can nn •
incame • •
pilNeb~

income tor
tax pwpos8S. The interest yo,,: savings
■
earn is a1so tax defarr8d uni~ you stat
· living on this money.at retirement. You'I
p,ONIJIV be in • ic-- 1a11_brad<et tlw\.
toe. '
.,
•
.GM us a cal.or stop in and we'N elq)lain

can

•
ft- ......__, . ._, ■•

F YOU'RE AWAGE EARNER
If .....
~ -•--•-• ..-,
,.....,._
•• not ,-. "'
you

1ess1 anc1 deduct ii from Voll

1111w y0II' ll!Vings_

i

•

I

.•

■·

I

•I

••rT011rT... llnU1YowlltlinglGraw11tAIINUrlCl,.._...Y-1■111--.

-lauT ,ou MUST ACT PROMPTLY TO GET YOUR

OPEN. BAR
- 9:30 P.M. - 1 A.M.
HID8.........,._

1.79

OUR OWN

ulh.

I

BAKED STUFFED S.,__..

ONLY

HEINZ VEGETARIAN

. •

PRIii/iE RIB

CRANST O'-a

WEEK LONG SPECIALS

I

per ~ . wtich inckJdes:
DINNER (choice of)

P/\RK AVE

~-

I

*40

...rood,.

WITH THIS COUPON

■

. GALA t~EW.Yfil'S -:

I
I
I
I

10% OFF ON LOCKS
10% OFF ON INSULATION

·

RES.: 333-1766 • 942-9751

-.

I

LOCKS: SALES & SERVICE

-

♦

I
I

1,1, TAX SAVING1I

i

j , IUARWICH fB8Al SAUIIIGS

•

A . N .D

L O A

.8: .

N · A

••-. •se~w"•w•t, AVEfl\lUE
■ - ,· .·:~~:•·

S

S

I

O C I A T .i O N

685 IALD "1ll JOAO·

•

............................
. . . . .., .... ,DIii,.

I ' ' '.

.-,.,

~

• ..... ,4.f.M. o■llr:

~•••

·WdMOIROoldllr.W.diNdtr~-MNll.lndM.11

'

II

'.

·.-

!
I

/ J.,,,-
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PEPSI BOYCOTIS ISRAEL

~

List your club activities in . the community calendar.

LES PETITS FOURS
~ATIUl:1111: ..AIIISIENNE
CIIC>tS.,.NTS • alUOCHH
••• HOPI ST; ' ""'°VIDSMCI, II. I .

oaeoe

T&L ea1HOII
.-

e A.II • • e ,ao P.M.
Ol"IN euNOAY • ..... TO • P .11 .
CLoe&CIM-AY

WASHINGTON: _The huge soft
drinks concern, Pepsi-Cola. will
contin ~ its boycott of , Israel.
Donald M. Kendall, the chief
executive of Pepsico, told the "New
York Times" in an interview
published last week that "there is
. no desire from Israel's standpoint
for us to go into that market. It's a
small one and it's saturated. There
is nothing there for us."
Kendall returned rcccntly from
touring Pepsi's facilities in Iran,
Saudi Arabia, Jordan and Egypt. In
the interview he said the area is
"very important" for Pepsi.

Pawtucket• Prov.-~
Hoxsie• Darlington
C..~se C11iii11e a
Tr.iitlell

lNt

s.._..

.,Lee's

Terrace
ff you ore looking for o iuperior Chirwse dining e.cperience, the Cathoy Terroce offers only the fineit in quality,
service and charm that will bring you
bock again and again .

2099 POST RD.
Acron from State Airport

WARWICK, R.l .

738-7000

-~

Open Daffy lrom 4 p.m.
tiN midnite, Sunday noon
tillmiclnite.
Cec~toff lounge Daily
tilllo.m,

Your

Money's
-Worth
ly Syhiil Porter.
c-RlptsQlliz
· Do you know what your rights
·arc when you have a dispute with
the automobile repair shop? What
protection the law gives you if you
receive unsolicited merchandise in
(he mail? If you need a lawyer to sue
in Small Claims Court?
How does your knowledge of
your rights as a consumer compare
with the knowledge of college
seniors and professors? How well
would you make out in a quiz on
everyday problems•
As part of her senior year studies
al Hofstra U niversity. Hempstead,
New York . Heidi Ackerman Gale
designed and then conducted a survey among her fellow students and
teachers.
Her aim : to determine how
much her peer group know about
state or federal laws and consumer
protection regulation . Her key
yuestion : whether the presumably
better cdu,ation consumer is mo re
knowledgeable in handling day-toda) cha llenges of the marketplace
1han lhe avcra!'e ci ti zen . Her fin.
Jing,: .. vcr) disappointing ...
• The average grnde of the takers
of the qu17 was a low- low 38 per

..:ent:
• Men e,hibited slightly mo re
knowledge of the law and applica1i0n of everyday economics than
women - ,, ith the average of correct ans,1>1ers from men at 41 per
cent vs. 38 per cent for women .
• On the five issues Mrs. Gale
counted as most important. correct
answers ranged from a low of 14 per
cent to a high of 52 per cent while
.. don·, kn ow .. answers ranged as
high as 67 per cent.
Some of Mrs. Gales questions
'are applicable only to New York
stale resident s. so yo u ma y. if yo u
wish. redesign lhcm for yo ur own
sta te and lest you r own knowledge.
Each correct answer earns 6.25
points. Answer: .. True: · .. False: ·
o r .. Don·1 Kno" . ··
(I) Generally. whe n a credit card
is lost or stolen. the consumer can
he held liable up to $50 if the individual has not notified lhe card
issuer.
(2) It is illega l lo issue a credit
card lo a n individual unless it has
heen requested or app lied for by the

individual.
()) A consumer who received unsolicited merchandise has an obligation to pay the sender or return the
merchandise.
(4) Unless otherwise stated. mail
order merchandise must be
delivered within 30 days from the
order date.
(5) The Fair Trade law is sti ll in
effect in New York slate.
(6) Motor ,·~hide repair shops in
New York are required lo be
registered with the Commissioner
of Motor Vehicles.
(7) Credit card u~ers may hold
their credit card company accoun:
tahle for the quality and serviceahility of purchased goods .
(8) A consumer suing in Small
Claims Court must be represented
h) counsel.
(9) Manufacturers are no longer
permitted to issue warranties that
hecome invalid if the retailer goes
out of business or discontinues selling the item .
(10) C ha in distributorship, or
--pyramid sales .. arc legal in New
York ,late .
(I)) Pct shops arc licen sed by the
Department of Agriculture .
( 12) Ingredients in food items
must be listed in o rder of quantity .
(IJ) There is a JO-day cooli ng-off
peri od o n door-t o-door sales contr ac ts.
( 1-1) U ni1 pricing of items in
su permarkets is rcquirt:d in New
York state .
( 15) In New York stale. yo u mu st
he 21 lo be held liable for pay ment
of a credit c,ird or loa n .
( 16) All wearing apparel selling
for more than $3 is required lo
carry care labels.
The correc! answers are: (I) True:
(2) True: ()) False. a consumer is
under no obligation lo accept unsolicited merchandise: (4) True: (5)
False : (6) True: (7) True. the consumer has the right to withhold
payment from the caid issuer when
the merchandise is defective and the
retailer will not rectify the problem:
(8) False: (9) True: ( 10) False. New
York bars .. pyramid sales": ( 11)
False. (12) True: (I)) False. doo rto-door s ales contracts can be
cancelled within 72 hours: ( 14)
True: ( 15) False. the correct age is
18; (16) Tr1:e.

BY THE GOOD &· PLENTY
. SINGERS
"Caha-:et Style"
Hats, Noisemakers & Favors

'FULL COURSE DINNER
"PRIME RIBS OF-ROAST BEEf"
OPEN BAR 8 P.M. to 1:00 A.M ..
, includes champagne toast at. midnite!
$50.00 a couple .
Reservations Required

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
Michael H. Silverman Howard S. Greene
Robert ~- Janes
Peter E. Fallon
John Edge
Murry M. Halpert
C. Fred Corbett; CLU
All UN~OF ll~SURANCE FOR BUSINESS
INDUSTIY,.HOi{. AND PIRSONAL PROTECTION

CALL 726- 4449

211 ANGELL STREET

Dinners served .daily 2-11 p.m.
1537 NEWPORT AVENUE
PAWTUCKET, RHODE ISLAND

UNion -1-1923

·INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.
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All Of Israel .Declared A Rabies Dang_~, Area

PW APPROACHES

VIETNAM

JERUS.i\LEM (JTA) : The Normally only one or two persons a
government has declared all of month get anti-rabies shots in the
Israel a rabies danger area and has capital. ·
warned pet ow.ners that any dogs
An official of the Health
and cats wandering around will be Ministry"s district -office here said
destroyed. Foxes and other ' that 26 of the inoculated persons
suspected rabies carriers will also be .were bitten by a rabid dog which
destroyed. The action came after has been caught and shot. Clinics
about 50 persons were inoculated in throughout the country are inJerusalem. during a one-week creasing their supplies of anti-rabies
period. after being bitten by dogs. · shots.
·

JERUSALEM : The head of the
PLO mission in Peking is reported
to have several times asked the
Vietnamese government for

Mayflower Says .. ~
Check Our Savings Ratesan

51¼4%
0

NEW ENGLAND
VISITS ISRAEL

Juuary 4-Jamary 18-Anshe Kol Israel, led &y Rabbi

Israel for Senior Citizens. led by

Mr. Joey Russell

March I-March IS -Temple Sinai and Temple Beth Israel
Purim Tour, led by Dorothy Jacobson
March I-March IS - BBN Jewish Community Center, led
by Mr. Joel Krensky
Marth 6-March 12 - Jerusalem Jewelry and Arts & Crafts
Fair
March 7-Mar~h 21 - Temple Ner Tamid. led by Rabbi
Abraham Morhaim
March 27-April 1 - International Symposium on Drug Activity
April 4-April 18 - Easter in the Holy Land, led by Father
Robert Shannon
April 6-April 20 - First International Meeting on Clinical
1
Lab Management
·
AprU 12-Aprii°U - Union Congregational Church, led by
.
Rev. Alan Bedford
April 18-May 2 - Annual Spring Tour led by Mr. & Mrs. S.
Heller
April 20-May·' 11 · - Brith Kodesh Center, led by Rabbi
Abraham Sharfman
April 26-May 2 - Jerusalem International Book Fair
May 4-Ma7 19 - American Physicians Fellowship Tour to
Israel - Seminar on Recent Advances in Diagnosis & treatment
of Neur9logical Disorders, led by Dr. Manuel Glazier
Ma7. 8-May 13 - Jeruulem Conference on Impaired Vision
in Childhood
May 11-May 2S - Friendship Evangelizing. Mission, led by
Rev. Louis Callahan
•
May 12-Ma7. 26 :_ Cong. Ahabat ~alom, led by Rabbi
Samuel Zaitch1k
·
.
May 12-May 26 - Darchy Noam ,Sisterhood, led by Mrs.
Esther Woods
·
May 16-May 26 - Adath Yeshurun Club, led by Mr. and
Mrs, Milton Silverman
May 24-J~ne 7 - First. Co~g. Church Pilgrimage to the Holy
Land, led by Rev, Michael E. Black
·
·
May 28-June 2 - 8th International Congress-World
Confederation for Physical Therapy

llo!Haeaeou•

groups.
AIIO HaDu~ are EI Al'• dally group loan.
For more Information, contact your El Al travel agent or:

El Al ISRAEL AIRLINES

........

, 607 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON Tel., 6_17-267-9220

Barry Wayne • - • son of Samuel
D. Rote of 40 Reel Cedar Drive,
Cran1ton and the late Ethel • -·

-

yields an llfective annual rate at 7.08%
compounded daily. Minimum amount of
Deposited for miniml.ffl of 2 ½
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will 9raduate from
In Cambridte, MataachuMth, thi1 May. Mr. • - at-

Mi11

LOiiey Coli._.

Each ciposilQ- mm1.., ,., $40,0001,y me Ftidtral
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tended the University of Rhode 11-
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planned.

Record Peacetime
Campaign Pledges

317..._ A.._,,._,,,,

. . OMce
IU 711-8175
W__.. Gib 178 , _ lld., WIIWidt, IU 711-9174

NEW YORK (JTA): The big
gifts phase of the 1977 U nited
Jewish Appeal campaign came to a
clima x as com munit y leaders
asse mbled fro m every secti on of the
coun try pledged a total of SI 5
million in supppo rt of Jews in need
throughout the world .
The fund-raising results of the
UM JA Na ti o n a l Leadership
Dinner . acco rding to general chairman F rank R. Lautenberg. showed
a 25 percent increase over last years
giv ing and raised the ca mpaign
total to $90 million. the largest sum
reali zed o n this da te in an y nonwar
ca mpaign year. He noted that the
event com pleted a sustai ned fiveweek effort tr, co nfirm a major por•
tion of the top-level gifts in the
country. fo llowing "This Year in
Jeru sa lem." th e UJA's unprecedented 3000.strong nati o nal
conference in Israel in late October .
Israel Defense Minister Shimon
Peres. key -n o te speaker at the
meeting. called the leadership action "a prime example of the spirit
nf solidarity that prevails between
the American Jewish community
and the people of Israel. Together.
the Jews o f the free world will continue to protect a nd sustain the
quality o f Jewish life everywhere
. and create a Jewish future of
unlimited promise and opportunity
for all ."
Robert H. Arnow. general chair111 a 1Y of New York's UJAFederaiion Joint Appeal. which cohosted the meeting. also ascribed its
success to "the· growing sense of ·
unity following our encounter with
Israel's people in October. The persisting problems of immigrant ab. sorption we saw there are mirrored
in the pockets of poverty still plaguing corners of American Jew( sh
life. We are part of_ a lifeline that
reaches Jews in need wherever they
may be - across the street and
around the world and that
lifeline has been immeasurably
strength.i:ned here tonight."
While the major gifts effort will
continue beyond Thursday night' s
event. plans are being completed for
the public phase of the UJA campaign, it . wa~ announced. Regional
meetings in the far west, southwest
and in the middle Atlantic and east
central states -are projected for
January and February. They will be
followed by a number of major
national evenrs, including a
Nation·a1 UJA Shabbat. Feb. 19
and a National UJA Walkathon.
May 15.

SELDOM SAIL SUFZ
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TRANSMISSION
PROBLEMS
American & Foreign Car Specialists

::s~ALL 722-7151
FREE

TOWING

ROAD TEST
DIAGNOSIS

ONE DAY SERVICEALL WORK GUARANTEED
And ALL PRICES Guaranteed In Writing
Beofre The Job IS St•rted .

FAIRLAWN TRANSMISSION
610 'wee<1en St Pawt

Open ,_,

Sat I a m to 9 p m

SOPHISTICATED SUEDE

a striking carrier that snaps! .

Just one item in the complete line of portfolios,
ex.ecutive diaries, activities planners and pocket

stec,eto,=
D f f l a a ~ Inc.

Only l2 ships carrying cargo to
Israel have used t~e Suez Canal
during the last 12 months, an

(' 'f',
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ton, announce the env..-rnent of
their daughte,, Hope JIii Bergel, te

~
.
.
THIS LISTING IS A SERVICE OF THE
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE
EASTERN REGION
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yields an effective annual rate al 6.81%
compounded daily. Minimum amooot of
$1500. Deposited for minimLm of 1 ½
yeas.

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Martin E.
Berge! of 11 Longview Drive, Crans-

Milton Steinberg

January 9-Jaauary 13 - Second Meeting on the Mediterranean Blood Club
Jan. 9-Ju. 19-Fourth Annual Interfaith Mission, led by
Rabbi Murray Rothman, Rev. Joseph Bullock, Rev. Alvin
-Porteous
· Jan. 12-Jan. 26-Temple Israel, led by Rabbi Oscar Rosen, baum
.
January 16-January 20 - I nternat'I Symposium on Clinical
& Research Problems in Endocrinology, led b~ Prof. Glenn
Braunstein
Jan. 18-Jan. 28-First Congregational Church, led by Rev.
James . Williams
. ..
__
January 24-February 7-Bcth Emeth Assoc., led by Dr. Burt
Novitsky
January ~Februry 9-Adath Yeshurun, led by Mr. Harold
Hoffman
January 31-February 10 - Diaspora Yeshiva Toras Yisrael
January 31-February 21 - Fairwood Group. led by Rev. Victor Abram
February t"-February 24 - First Jerusalem Conf. of
Christians ·and Israelis, led by Rev . Malcolm Boyd
•
February JS.February 2S - Rabbi and Mrs. Cary David
Vales visit Israel
February 17-February 27 - Tour of the Holy Land & Rome,
led by Esther JJ. Valenti
February 20-February 25-Opportunity '77 Israel American
Business Week. led by Mr, 'Max Ratner
February 20-March I-Combined Veterans
Pilgrimage-VFW, American Legion. Disabled Amvets ,
Amvets, led by Commanders J . Burnett, J . Comer. M. Hurley,
L. Cordeiro
February 21-March 7-Temple Beth El/Norwalk , led by Rabbi Jonas Goldberg
~ February 23-March ~-Temple Beth,EI/Po,rtland, led by Ca11tor K.urt Messerschmidt
February 23-March 9 - Mass. and Conn. Visits Israel, led b>
Mr .. and Mrs. Mel Lepow
February 28-March 10-JWV Robert F. Kennedy Post No .
668, led by Past National Commander Albert Schlossberg

yields an effecti1le annual rate al 6.00%
compounded daily. Mrnimum $500. Deposited for 90 day$.

5¾%

Golas To bnel

· . -:nils 11 a partial IIICIRS or'

Compounded daily. v,elds
effective annual rate of 5.47%
on any amount from day al
deposit to day ol withdrawal.
Mrmmum balance $10.

SPECIAL CERTIFICATES

Homogeneous g_roups: tongregatlem, b1stiiii1aons;
Organizations, Communities, Oubs, Profeslioilals

February 28-March 14 -

weapons from the huge stock of
~aptured American arms. but so
far has received no firm reply .
·American guns were firsi
requested by the PLO soon after
Vietnam fell 15 months ago.

-,
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REGISTERED NURSES
LICENSED PR~CtlCAL NURSES
NURSES AIDES
-

available through

-

'MEDICAL PERSONNEL
.
POOL , . Houn arranged to suit your neecls.
CALL 272-3520

POlYNESIAK
and
CANTONESE
CUISINE
WtStrwlllt-Dtlicious
~

Orwik1 INI CodilMI

EXPERT
BUMP &
PAINT
SERVICE
OUR PRICES ARE FAIR AND HONEST
OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED
STOP BY FOR AN ESTIMATE TODAY
YOU'LL BE PLEASED THAT YOU DID

Bos TON
')P I Nf ', T
•' R(J.lt\ E~JCf

RADIATOR &
BODY WORKS

GA 1-2625

we're a

HOUSE~@I1I])
word in our community

Bui OUr Reputatlon FOf Result■ Ha■ Spread From Coa1t to Coast!
Through o,matllliation with lhe H9 mes For L iving Nl!ttwork . we are
linked with more than 1300 REALTOR' ofljces serv,n.9 more than

8.000 communilles ,n all 50 slates and Puerto R,co.
As independent business men and women . -ie 've all worked hard to
become eJ11pert1 in our own neig hborhoods, As Hornes For Living
Members. we wbrk · together 10 offer the most comprehensive ,ea I

estate se,v,ces ava1tabla • whether you are mewing across town or
across the ~~~nlry.

728-5000

U.S. Drops Case
Against Egyptian
WASHINGTON (JTA) : The
U .S . go~ernmem has quietly
dr_o pped its case against Amin
H1lmy 11, the Egyptian director of
the Arab Information Center in
New _ York after the State
Department reversed its position
arrd decided he has diplomatic immunity, the Jewish Telegraphic
Agency has learned at the State and
Justice Departments_
The Center. which issues slick
propaganda glorifying the Palestine
• Liberation Organization and seeking to discredit Israel. is being sued
by the Department of Justice in
federal court on charges of violating
the U .S.' Foreie:n Agents Registration Act.
Specificall y. the Justice
Department charges in its suit that
the Center's advertisements last
year that featured the anti-Zionist
resolution adopted in the UN
General Assembly were not identified as coming from the Center_
Such identification is mandatory
under U .S. law. The Department
also charged the Center had
refused to allow agents of the
Justice ' Department to inspect · its
hooks. correspondence and fin a ncial records.
Hilm y was sued along with the
o rgani za tion . He is a permanent
o bserver of the Arab League at the
U N. the State Department said.
The Department backed Justice in
February but in September the
State Department ruled. according
to a Department source. that Hilmy
also is a member of the Egyptian
delegati on t o th e U N and is
therefore entitled to diplo mat ic immunit y. Justice thereupon dismissed the charges against hi m and he is
co nt inuing at the helm of the
Center' s o perati o ns.
, The case ag;iinst the Cen ter is
scheduled to be aired J a n. 18.
Gover nment sou rces ind ica ted to

the JTA that wi th Hilm y no longer
a defenda nt the case probably will
he concluded wi th a co nsent decree
in which the Center wi ll agree to
.obide by the regulatio ns in the
future .

SAVE 10%
Buy HEREND Now!
Prices going up 10%
a$ of January 1, 1977

ASSOCIATED
19 SUMMER ST., PAWTUCKET
( across Y, nexl lo library)

726-0038
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Increase In Olim

From US, Africa
J ER USALEM (JTA ): Some 1838
immigrant s a rri ved in November. a
slight incr,ease from the same month
last yea r_ But whereas immigration
fro m Eastern Euro pe dropped from
1004 la st November to 793 this
yea r. 1he nu'mber of immigrants
from North America rose from 208
in 1975 to 284 in 1976. and the
numher of immigrants from South
•America doubled from 103 to 223.
The numher of immigrants from
South Africa rose from 23 in
Novemher . 1975 t o 78 in
NoVl:mher. 1976.
Some 17.921 immigrants arrived
from tlJe heginninjl of the year, ·
compared to 18. 190 in the corresponding period last yea r. The
main increase during the year was
in immigrat_ion from Argentina
which rose from 796 last year to
1446 th is year.
There was a slight dr<]p in the
rate of Vienna 'dropouts of Soviet
arrivals - from 58 percent "in October to 55 percent in November.
As in previous months. most of the
dropouts are from the large cities in
th~· European are.i of the USSR.
The figures appear in the latest
report of the Jewish Agency lmm igra ti on and Absorption
Department

,
CAMP DIRECTORY
NEW YORK An 89-page
directory of "Jewish Resident
. ,Summer Camps:· the only complete · national listl,;g of summer
camps . under Jewish cor;nmunal
. auspices. has been issued by the '
Jewish Welfare Board as a service
to Jewish federation. Jewish community centers, camps, potential ·
campers. parents and prospective
camp counselors.
·
.
Copi\:s ure available from JWB
= l?~bljcaJ~o~ 'J,~ryjCf\, J5 E._2~tJi
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FRED SPIGEL'S
MEAT & "DELI-TIZER"
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-----------------------1701.9 S(
Salomi
WHOLE

Veal Briskets

lB.
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Homburg

4 lBS.
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----------------,.-------Chopped ~iver
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______________
5,1._____
99 _
Liver
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-oR MORE
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HOME MADE
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'

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROV.
461-0425 Ne~r Cranston Line
. WE RESERVE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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Hasidic Jews Protesting
A Minority Housing Plan
NEW YORK : The recently .completed - Roberto Clemente Plaza
housing development in the
Williamsburg section of Brooklyn
has stirred protest for its anticipated housing of a majority of
black and Puerto Rican families in
the area. More than 8000 Hasidic
Jews turned out at a demonstration
at City Hall earlier in the week over
the issue.
The plaza lies in the heart of the
Hasidic triangle in Williamsburg. It
is a five-building, 432-unit
apartment which is intended to
provide low-and-m_iddle income
housing in the area bounded by
Wythe, Division and Bedford
Avenues and Clymer Street.
Clemente Plaza officials plan to
lease 75% of the space to Hasidic
families, However, the Hasidim insist that city officials promised that
the tenancy would rcnect the
current racial balance of the area:
70 percent Hasidim and 30 percent
black and Puerto Rican .
"A balance of 75 percent
minorities and 25 percent white in

FOR PARTY,

. 26TH IN ECONOMY SURVEY

this project will destroy the Hasidic
community and force us to move
out of Williamsburg,'' said Rabbi
Efroim Stein, a Hasidic leader.
"!)uch' an upheaval would be
catastrophic to a people who have
already suffered so much . We feel
we are being victimized and we
want to dramatize our plight."
Fat her Bryan Karvelis, board
chairman of Clemente Plaza, said
that the recently completed com. plex was one of three projects involved in the area. The two others
are the Jonathan Williams Houses,
with 50 apartments, 85 percent of
which are occupied by Hasidic
families and 15 percent by black
and Puerto Rican families, and the
500-unit Independence Towers,
with 76 percent Hasidic families
and 24 percent black and Puerto
Rican families .
"People who arc replaced to
make room for these developments
were 50 percent Hasidic and 50
percent black and Puerto Rican .
We arc now trying to achieve a
proper balance. It is our hope that
thi s matter can be settled
amicably," Father Karvclis said.
City officials decline to comment
on either side's arguments because
the matter is being heard in the
United Siates Federal Court for the ·
Southern District.

BANOUET,
RECEPTION Sassoon
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RENT~
• Dl1he1 • Gla11H
• Banquet Table,
• SIiverware
• Tablet ~ all typH
• Card Table,
• Sliver Service
• Coffee Makers
• Chairs • Table Unen

,,
245 YORK .AVE.
PAWTUCKET
-725-0928

plenty of things and people to
observe. In California. you have 10
gel up and do. In New York, you
don't have to have an innovative
thought in your head . There, you
have to go out and push buttons."
The four-bedroom , Spanish-style
house - it was once owned by the
late playwright Clifford Odets with its garden and obligatory
swimming pool is his first house.
The children attend local public
schools.

ne Good Ufe
The good life means getting up at
6:45 and then driving to the
U.C.L.A . track to jog for two miles.
Three days a week, he works out
at a gym, while Beverly goes to yoga
classes. Breakfast is a protein drink
outlined in the book, but he hasn't.
sold his children on it yet. Lunch at
his office is salad or fruit and then
home to a simple dinner to which
Beverly has probably invited her
sociology professor.
Then there's the new book, tentatively titled a "Lifetime of Beauty
and Health ." In it, the Sassoons
want lo discuss good living from
birth lo old age, and will cover subjects such as child rearing.

Dave Sweet's
.
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NEW YORK : The State of Israel
is number 26 in a survey covering
economic conditions in 43 countries·
throughout the world. The author
of the study is Denver U nivenity
professor of business administration, P. T. ·Honor, who bQSC9 his
studies on a scientific evaluation
translated into "points." The higher
the number of points, the more
favorable the chances for success.
Heading the list is Switzerland with
77.5 points, followed by Canada,
West Gc!rma.., Holland, and the
United States with 72,8 points. The
State of Israel is listed bel'JW such
c ountries as Formosa and
Malaysia. Israel's lower rating is attributed, in part, to her cumberso m c bu rcaucracy, political
instability, and the lack of a sound
currency and favorable balance of
trade. The analysis entitled, "Index
of Risk in ln\lustrial Investments"
is employed as a guide by many
foreign investors.

When in doubt, you need look no
further for the perfect gift. The
Herald subscription is always appreciated for birthdays or holidays.
Ct ll the Heral~ at _72_4-0200.

To place a Herald Classified, call
724-0200.
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Jewelers Since 1818
270 County Rd., Barr.
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Champc19ne Fountains
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.AJ'P.A"l'Give a unique gift
to someone y ou know
Kimonos
Happi Coat
Wandarin Tops
& Dresses

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

Music lo, -

HnfaiAParty?

,az MIii -s1.,~PNv,.,1351-2661
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STONE'S KOSHER MARKET
780 HOPE STREET

421:.0271

PROVIDENCE

Open Every Monday
Money-Saving Specials

dleron
theroofwe
don't have,
butwecan
putjoyin
Bar Mitzvahs,
Kosher Parties,
&Wed . .

49(ll.
Steer liver
sl.39 ll.
Whole Briskets
sl.39 ll.
Whole Shoulders
Salami. - Shofar ,2
Bologna -·shofar 12.1. ,... S).09
Hot Dogs Shofar 12 •1. ,.._ sl.09
Jumbo Farm Fresh Eggs
97!1.
H. ,.._
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CORRECTION
STONE'S KOSHER MARKET
780 HOPE ST, PROV, 421-0271

Charle■

and Orm• Streets
272-2400

ad that appeared in the Dec. 17 issue should have
read
BONELESS CHUCK nither

than BONELESS

CHICKEN
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novelteam'
__.
sports·
announces the opening of
their second store at

764 Hope St.
Providence
( next door to Susan's Children's Shop)

SPORTS NOVEL TIES - SPORTING GOODS
official novelties of the
PATRIOTS· BRUINS· CELTICS· RED SOX
plus all other NFL • !"HL • NBA - Mi.a teams
Pe11111111t1 • jewelry - lamps • IMmlcs - wrist bands·
mugs . watches - magnets - and many morel_
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Some Choice.Dates Still Remain For Christmas Parties

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 624-1423
IT. 13'1

TIYEITON, 1.1:
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Now le11·than 30 minum from downtown Pro¥idence. ,Route 195 East to Route 24
South Take Ti,..rto~•Sakonnet Ellit,
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!HERALD ltEADERS arc an_llC~l"t:llaTOUS .
,live _ buying market. For excellent
JERUSALEM (JTA): Defense
results, advertise in the Herald. Call - Minister. Shimon Peres will visit the '
U.S. next month.•
r714-0200
··
- or 724-0202:
__.., __ - - - -

/

_Ex-Soviet .Sci_entist
Tells Of o,·sos ter -

JERUSALEM : Leo Tumcrman,"
TOO OLD FOR CAMP?? TO.O YOUNG TO WORK?? · : a physicist formerly from the Soviet
.
. PLAN AHEAD.NOW FOR - - -- - . Union who came to Israel in 1972,
said recently that a nuclear disaster
, STUDENT SUMMER TR~VEL PROGRAMS
had occurcd in the Soviet in the late
UNITED ST ATES
ALASKA
I950's as the result of careless
· storage of nuclear wastes.
CANADA 1t MEXICO
HAWAII
He had seen the results of an
.SEPERATE l>EPARTURES FOR COMPATIBLE COED AGE GROUPS
atomic explosion, he commented in FQURL. FIVE, .SIX AND EIGHT _WEEK PROGRAMS
an intervicw, -during \n automobile
.
TRAVEL BY JET AND MOTORCOACH · trip northwest from Chelyabinsk, in
• CAMPI~ AND BICYCLING ADVENTURES
the foothills of the southern Urals,
• FIRST CLASS HOTEL/MOTEL TOURS • WILDERNESS TRIPS
to the city of Sverdlovsk . •
He had been on a visit with his
·FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVA TIOHS
brother working at a nuclear power
CALL MILDRED CHASE
plant construction project ,
Professor Tumcrman said . He
noted that 65 miles from
approximately. there
808 Hope Street
Telephone: 831-5200 Sverdlovsk,
was a sign warning drivers not to
·OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. Saturdays 9 A.M. t~ 1:00 P.M. stop for the next 20 miles or so and
to drive through the area at the
fvenin9s by appointment
fastest possible speed .
"The reason was that the level of
radiation was so high," said the
professor emeritus at the Weizmann
Institute here. " To the right and to
the left as far as I could see was
empty land . The land was dead no villages, no towns, only
chimneys of destroyed homes, no
cultivated fields or pastures, no
herds, no people - nothing. It was
like the moon for many hundreds of
ONE OF
square kilometers, useless and un. productive for a very long time.
DISPLAYS
maybe hundreds of years."
Professor Tumerman said he had
INTNE
been informed at the time of his
ARIA
visit that he had passed through the
site of the "Kyshtym catastrophe,"
CNICICOUII
named for a town in the vicinity,
PIICIII
and that a nuclear disaster a few
years earlier had killed and injured
! USE YOUI IANC AMIIICAID 01 MAS111 CHAIIGI!
many hundreds of people .
He was not sure of the year of the'
explosion but said it was in the late
1950's.
"The area wa s filled with
radiation ," Professor Tumcrman
continued. "And y.ou couldn 't
$EEKONK ST.. PROV. ~::::-..::drink the water or cat the fish ."
He said that the accident had not ·
been the result of a mishap at the
, nuclear power plant because at the
time of the accident the area 's
nuclear plant was in the very early
stages of construction. "All the
people with whom I spoke - sci~nlists as well as layman - had no
doubt that the blame lay with
Soviet officials who were negligent
and careless in storing nuclear
All STORES - PRICES EFFECTIVE DEC. 24 - DEC. 30
wastes," Professor Tumerman added .

* *
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Brooklyn Rabbis
Killed 1.n Crash .

An account of the nuclear accident was given last month in London by Zhores Medvedyev, a Soviet
scientist who while abroad several
years ago was denied permission to
return to Moscow because of dissident activities.
Some experts have said the
nuclea r accident in the Soviet
Union was from a plutonium
stockpile rather than from atomic
wastes.
Reported Earlier
A nuclear disaster in the Soviet
Union was reported Nov. 6 by Dr.
Zhores A. Medvedev, an exiled
Soviet biochemist and dissident
now living in Britain.
In a n article in New Scientist, a
British weekly. he wrote that hundreds of persons were killed and
thousands were made ill by radiati on when buried atomic wastes
exploded with out warning fn 1958
in the Urals.
The report of the disaster was dis•
missed as science ficti on by Sir John
Hill, ch airman of Britain's Atomic
Energy Authority. He told the Press

Association in London that the
report was "rubbish" and "a
figment of the imagination."
The Miass area of the Urals, 50
miles west of the city of
Chelyabinsk, was first pinpointed
as a center for producing nuclear
materials in a 1957 Moscow radio
broadcast. The broadcast, which
told of the disposal of radioactive
wastes in Lake Miass, was cited in
October 1959 in an article by Ar•
nold Kramishin The monthly
published in Chicago .
3 OUT OF 5 housewives read
newspaper food ads prior to shopping for groceries.

NEW APEX FARE

TO

ISRAEL

$562

Subject to _g_ov_!.~proval

Clll FUii DETAILS

781-4200
HOUIS: SUN. I fll.

,,,

9 •.•. 11 4 •···

MN. THIii THURS.
9a.■.119p.■.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR SALE

~

EXCLUSIVE GLEN WOODS
DEAN EST ATES AREA
Two bedrooms, two baths,
burglar alarm system,
carpeted, pool. $37,900.·

WINKLEMAN TRAVEL
241 Reservoir Avenue
Providence, R. I. 02907

CONTACT

LIGHT CANDLES IN PROV.

CHARLOTTE S. JACOBS

C&J REALTY

.

DEC. 24 · 4:02 p.m.
DEC. 31 - 4:07 p.m.

421-7388

942-0049

CLASSIFIED
CALL 724-0200

3"-Apartments for Rent
EAST SIDE .

Wa yland Square area .

lu• ury Town House in private structure, two bedroo ms, 1 ½ baths.
l iving roo m-dining area . Air co nd itioned . f ully opplionced kitchen,
all elec tr ic. Par kin g two ca rs .
Im mediat e o cc u panc y . lea se
requi red . S350 month. Heat and
utilities not included . 421 -0404, 272-

1790.

19-General Services _
RJRNITURE and rvg cleaning . BOB

SUGG. 17 years with MacOuattie
Services, Inc. (now dissolved). 433.

21-Help Wanted
MATURE, EXPERIENCED woman to
live in , do domestic chores and take care
of new-bo rn for one to two weeks
b eg inn ing February

1. Re ferences

req uired . Coll 461 -4089 .

WOMAN to a ssist wo man couple of
hours o wftek . Coll 521 -2727.

33-Painting, Papering
Interior and exterior.~~
Wallpapering expertly done. General deaning, walls and woodwork .
Free estimates. Call Freemon Gray
and Son,. 934-0585 .
tf

'.PAINTING:

2064.
NEW YORK: In an early mor12/ 31
ning accident recently, when their
SAVE
car skidded into an on-coming
30( JAR
35-Private Instruction
STATEWIDE
tractor-trailer about 25 miles west
CLEANING &
of Philadelphia, five Orthodox rabTUTOR:
Moth and all scien ces.
lARGl
JANITORIAL
Grades 7 through 12. Teache r in
bis. from Brooklyn were killed and
· STOCK UP --AT THIS PRICE 24 OZ. JAR
public
school
system . Available ofter
SERVICE
another setiously injured.
school hours. Please coll 751-3469.
i, now accepting .
According to the Pennsylvania
12, 31
state·police, it was believed that the
_ ..
six rabbis were O!!... their way to the
ASSORTED FLAVORS
42-Special Notices
GENERAL HOUSECLEANING
Empire Kosher· Poultry plant -at
light and heavy
. IMPORiE~
Bird in Hand, in Lancaster county.
SAY(
EAST SIDE: Widow wishes to shore
WINDOWS & FLOORS
The rabbis' car hit an ice patch at
20(
_·_ PKG
. 1(
her own home with woman . Private
washed
bedroom. Convenient to shopping
the intersection of Routes 30 and
CARPETS
~reo. 331 -3886.
shampooed & steom cleaned
130 ou~side. Downingtown in
BOTH
COMMERCIAi
&
RESIDENTIAi
Chester County _and skidded into an
CALL
eastbo.und truck about 5:30 a.m.,
HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY
738-5473
according to the police report. The
13 '
GLA$S BROKEN? Screens repaired . _
driver of the truck was not injured .
Residential Work our specialty. Coll
The dead were identified as
SERVICE AND PARTS for electric
I·~ k .' · ·., i ~ • 1 ; ~ ,.,- A,\
·; ' t,.. ,:\ ,, • ◄..,
· fost Side Glass. 861 -5537. p,. .,
Manchem Krauss, 57, of 339 Dahill
ranges, refrigerators , washers ,
~
r ;.: '
•9172.
; tf
driers. Atomic Service & Supply
Road; Solomon Berkowit of 1682
< ; h)
t. ( /\ '\, ,", '.
/
Company. 331 -5533.
; RERNISHING: Furnifur~· ~nd kitche~ ·
64th Street; Abraham Spiegel, 46,
· cabineh in antique or woodgrain ·
of 1239 47th Street; and Samuel
finish. Coll eYenings. Mayer Refinish• ·i
Hecht, 38, of 1435 40th Street, all of 21-Help Wanted
KOStfER - CUT FROM HEAVY STEER BEEF
ing. 725-8551 .
· ti'_
Borough Parke; and Asher
1../.
EARN EXTRA MONEY
Zu Kahana, 56, address not
ROOMMATE WANTED: female (29)
available.
Boys, Girls, Adults
desires to share apartment with
0
The injured man was identified as
same. Hectic schedule, be persistent.
S&S COURIER SERVICE
Rabbi Joseph Guttman by the
885-2569.
is now hiring to deliver our advertiseCoatsville Hospital. His condition
ments door to door in your neighborhood in the Barrington, Bristol, Lincoln ,
at the time was listed as guarded.
· 10SHEi ;,..: C~T FROM. PRIME WESTERN lEEF __ _
Johnston.
North Providence.' Burrillville,
A SUBSCRIPTION to ·the
All the rabbis involved were
15
Cumberland , Glocester , North
, Herald can mean different things to
.. associated with congregations in the
Smithfield, Pawtucket, Centr9I Falls,
different
people. News from home,
Borough Parke ·and Williamsburg
Smithfield, Warren and WoonsO"cket
,., .,, 1, ; . fl'OUND
j
areas .
. recipes, local happenings, inter. sections ·of Brooklyn, according to
. an official of Shomrei Hades
ii you are free to work 1 or 2 doy,
national news, everyihjrig is covered
- ----·__.,.
Ch.a pels . 4511 Fort HamHfon · • a wNk , please call
in your weekly Herald. For subPIOiiiill<t .
· ,aiTlallT · '
· WAIWICI
CIAldTOII··' . P,lrkway, Brooklyn,, _ at which
1-6.J7-384-8115
scription in(ormation, call 7247741i.,.St.
,a,-,,a,Tt1f ..... AN.
~ .....,_.._ .
fµn 'I ,j
f
II but R bl> 1"
. __~~.•, y thrv sa,t~•d, ay
0200.
~ 11,
7S'41!J ·
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.-A-DLER'S
GEFIL TE FISH

1.39 '
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--RICE CRACKERS ·

KOSHER FRESH ME ATS
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_LONDON BROIL ::: ·-1 .
WHOLE RIBS
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1.39.
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